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Demonstrators Sit-in At Draft Board 
At 12:30 pm on May 5, ap

proximately 80 protesters were 
sitting in at the local draft board 
office. Half of the group lined 
the sidewa lk .in front of the 
building: the other half was 
gathered in groups inside the 
building and in the office of the 
draft board. The office was 
sec tioned into two parts. In front 
of the secretary's desk. the 
protestors were informed, 
assembly was legal. Demon· 
strator s located behind the 
desks < where numerous riles are 
kept> faced possible arrest and 
a $500.00 fine . 

Jim Missey , an Engli sh 
professor at WSU-SP . com
mented on the purpose of the 
demonstration and the risks 
involved. "We hope to interfere 
with the draft board by sitting in 
and risking arrest. If arrested, I 

would not pay the fine. I would 
go lo jail and begin a fas t until 
released or until I died." 

When asked what he hoped 
the demonstation would ac· 
complish. Missey sta ted, "We 
demonstrators can only 
heighten the situation . 
Ultimately, the draft will only 
be s topped by the resignation of 
draft board members and 
organized draft resistance." 

Dave Johnston. a student anci 
one of the "illegally a~~)P.
bled." also commented on the 
purpose of the sit- in , "Our 
beliefs are established. Violence 
has no part in human life. We 
are demonstrating aga inst one 
of the instruments of violence.'' 

By I : 00 pm the demon
strators were joined by a group 
of Ben Franklin Junior High 
students. They had participated 

in a Kent State Memorial 
demonstration a t the junior high 
earlier in the day , and faced 
possible three-day s uspension 

for joining in the demonstration 
a t the draft board . 

Sergeant Perlak, one of the 
two police department , 
representatives present , said 
that his reaction lo the 
d e mon s tration wa s simp ly, 
··calm as can be." He stcltfd 
that Missey and the group 
ga thered in the office had been 
well-behaved and would not be 
arrested unless the demon
stration became unruly. When 
asked what the charges would 
be in the event of an arrest, he 
pointed out a law referring to 
"unlawful assemly". He re
s tated. however. that although 
{he group was in fact breaking 
the law by s itting in the 

Star-Studded Eco Class Offered 

A course on population and 
erl\'ironmenta l problems will be 
offered next fall with a star
s tudded cast of lecturers in
cluding Gov . Patrick Lucey and 
U.S. Senator Gay lord Nelson. 

The offe ring is a bit different 
than most on campus because it 
wi ll have special funding from 
the Sengstock Foundation , Inc ., 
to defray expenses for bringing 
speakers to campus. The donor, 
Vi las E. Sengstock of Eau 

~Claire. is a 1949 graduate of the 
school who owns a chain of in
surance agencies throughout the 
Upper Midwest. His gift was in 
excess of $4000 to cover 
programs for the fall semester . 

Dr. Arnold Maahs, associate 
professor · of ·sociology and 
course director , said par
ticipating students will receive 

three credits " but more im
portantly a unique educationa l 
experience." 

Gov. Lucey will kick off the 
series with a speech to the class 
ear ly in September . Others 
following him , besides Sena tor 
Nelson, will be Lester Voigt, 
secretary of the State Depart
ment of Natural Resources ; 
Thomas l<"' rangos. w hose 
specialty with DNR is working 
with indu s tries which are 
pollut ers : Mayor Henry Maier 
of Milwaukee: Arvi.lle Schaben 
associate editor of the 
Milwaukee Journal ; Geo rge 
Mead II who heads a string of 
Wisconsin paper mills with 
headquarters in Wiscon s in.. 
Rapids ; a representative of the 
Atomic Energy Commission; 
representative or the Wisco~sin 

Power and Light Company; Dr. 
Fran Hamers trom. Pla infield. 
who won the national wildlife 
awa rd this year from the 
National Wildlife Federation for 
her work with prairie chickens; 
:1 physician from the population 
center of Chi cago: loca I 
professors and others who will 
be ·sc heduled later. 

How many s tudents will be in 
the course? "Well. there a re 647 
sea t s in Main Building 
Auditorium where the lectures 
wi ll be he ld, so take it from 
U1 cre, .. Maahs said smiling . He 
a lso plans to invite the public to 

each lecture. 
The course will be open to 

sophomores and above and will 
meet at I :45 pm on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
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restricted area. thev would not 
be ar r es ted- unless the 
demons tration got "out of 
hand." Ea rlier. Perlak haa 
s ilenced a group of students who 
s tarted chanting " 1-2-3-4-. We 
don ' t want your f··king war! " 
because. he said, " I don ' t go for 
the foul language." 

The demonstration continued 
in a peacful manner with mc,re 
people ga thering la ter. in the 
a fternoon . At times, the ent ire 
office, and adjoining hallways 
were filled with demonstrators. 
Chanting broke out once again, 
and was immediately s ilenced 
by Missey and others who 
wanted to prevent the demon
s tration from becoming violent. 

At 3:30 pm a large portion of 
Ihegroup gathered and marched 
lo the County Building and !hen 
to lhe campus. The remainder of 
demonstrators maintained the 
s it -in a t the draft board until it 
c losed at 4:30 pm . Al !hat time. 
!he demonstration ended and 
the protestors quietly left the 
building. 

LL Gov. Schreiber 
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Schreiber 
Speaks At 
Teach-in 

Lt . lio ve rnor Martin 
Schre iber in an address to 
s tudents last Tuesday afternoon 
s ta ted that the United States can 
restore its na tional honor by 
gett ing out of the Vietnam war 
now. 

Schreiber spoke at the a f
ternoon anti-war teach-in held in 
the University Center sponsored 
by the Portage County Veterans 
ror Peace and Student ~enate. 

Schreiber s aid that he 
believes the majority of the 
America n people want to get out 
of the wa r now . 

He la ter sta ted that the 
question was not whether or if 
we get out of the war it is how. 
Schreiber believes we should get 
out in a manner that unites the 
country rather than divides it. 

Schre iber sta ted tha t by this 
country's participation in the 
war we a rc wasting Vietnam 
:tnd tearing apart our country . 
He said that Vietnam has 
fragmented our society . 

The total cost of the war 
s hould include the four 
shootings at Kent State last 
year, the beat ing of our moral 
senses as portrayed by the 
Ca lley affai r . and the fact that 
Vi e tnam is th e m ajor 
distribution center for the dope 
tr.:1ffit . Schre iber said. 

He said everyone in the 
country is involved in this war 
and that we have to ge t toge ther 
£or ollr own int erest and for the 
inte rest of the rest of the nations 
of the world. 

To r e tri eve our national 
honor. Schreiber said. we must 
reshape and redirect our efforts 
to get out of the war . 

Schreiber said he hopes to 
meet a year from now and tha t 
by that time we really get on 
with the work of peace . 

f********************************************** 
t ******** ¢ Student Senate i 

Student Payroll ~ ~t;;1j;: • .u,91a •* Election Results ~ 
.. .. ******** * * t Student paychecks are expected £· ******* ! Student Senate e lections were held ....._ 
~ ..... Monday . May 3 Ray McM1llion "'f' 
i( to be available for issuance on )t won the President 's post with 903 )t 
i( the following us casualty : votes as opposed to John Bohl's tally )t 
~ May 14 . ~ figures for Indochina are based of 342 voles The Vice-President's "'-

• 
~ ~ on US Government statistics slot was captured by Bill Hamilton "'f' 
~ : The figures a re from J a n l. 1961 "'-. )t 
~ to April IO. 1971 Figures in ...- with 768 vot es Hamilton was op- ....._ 

i 
_ parentheses arc for the week , )t posed by Daniel Teplesky who "'f' 

*****************~ April 13 to April IO Killed 44918 j received 457 votes Donna Heldt, "'-
~ t42 J, Non-combata nt deaths 9'137 eel f h ...-**** * * * **** * * ****-t( 128,. wounded 297 .576 13181. running un-oppos or l e pos1llon )t **** * * ***********~ M1ss1ng, Ca ptured 1605 of Treasurer, pulled 1037 votes )t 

*************************** ***************~*~ 
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Religious Studies To Be Offered 
Point will be the second pubHc inrtel~leclual or ~ullural}erilage The faculty , about a year ago 

" o eir own re igions. approved comm·1tlee recom -
in sti lution in Wisconsin lo Zawadsky announced that 
establish a religious studies courses will be taught by a ~~~r;~:!ion ~at ~~~~ou\~tu~~! 
program , it was announced distinguished young scholar, C. curriculum and be used by 
today. F. Cassidy , who wi ll join lhe students in fuirillmenl of 

Director John Zawadsky, faculty this fall arter completing humanities requirements. 
chairman of the philosophy his doctor's degree at Princeton 
department. said courses to be University. Cassidy also has There was some concern, 

r1W:l,/0
~ t~~R~il~~\o~,:n:f n~;! studied a\ W~lliams College in ~''it1:k~::~=:~'5;,,~~~ c~i:s!~ 

World- Eastern" and "History New Eng an and at Oxford violation of lhe First Amend-

ili
~ili;i1'---'!!ofc.l~V:!cece!st!.',e!:!rn!!_!:R~e'!.'li1,g~io~u=-s2T~h~ou'±lge'h~l.:...'_' _ j;U!_!rnvrsity in England. He has ment of the Constitution if of-

~~~ti ~tn~h~~~,~~0~0~;e~~~; - feFed- fn- a - tax-suppocted-in---

Miss Jean Schneider, seated, will be the first person lo receive . Next spr_i~g, the offerings will College. slitulion . It · was learned , 
of Whitin , will be resented in a the bachelor of m slc...degcee..in-'~clud.:.. .. Religions ~ the His current work toward the however, that a U.S. Supreme 

--pia-norecita F~ri:,;d""a"-y"'n,;,igc!;h"t"', :c-M~a"'y~ '"'a"'p=-p.;<Ii"'e"!d""'m"--'u"s-'ic"."' when she l\orld- Wesre~"lf~d eo~;--d~o-'-c"to"'r"'a"te~ h"'a"s" b"'ee"-"-n-"'-su"b"'s"id~i-"zed""--~ r:;o0""t-decision- aHows-tea1:mng---
1.:1 . here. She is pictured with her graduates from the university temporary Religious Thought. through receipt of special "about the Holy Scriptures or 
major professor. Catherine later this spring Th e only other stale · stipends from the Danforth and about the difrerences between 
l\1erena Baird . Miss Schneider · supported school with a similar Kent Foundations. religious sects in classes in 

Piano Recital To Be Held 

l\1liss Jean Renee Schneider, 
who will be the first person in 
this University's history to 
receive the bachelor of music 
degree in applied music, will be 
featured Friday night, May 14 , 
in a piano recita l. 

The program at 8 p.m. in the 
Peter J. Michelson Concert Hall 
of the Fine Arts Center will be 
open to the public without 
charge featuring Partital No. I 
in B flat major by Bach, Sonata 
in E Minor, Opus 90 by 
Beethove n , Estampes by 
Debussy and Ballad in G Minor. 
Opus 23 by Chopin . 

The young artist is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Schneider of 3221 Whiting Road, 
and has as her major professor. 
Catherine Merena Baird. 

The degree she will receive at 
commencement rites this spring 
emphasizes performanc-e: 
nearly all other music majors in 
the past have graduated with 
degrees in music education. 

Pre-Moratorium 
Activities 

A street dance held in front of 
the University Center capped off 
last Tuesday's anti-wa r ac
tivities. The rock band played 
from about 6:30 to 8 pm and 
about 200 students stopped at 
various times to listen . 

This gathering came after an 
afternoon teach-in in 
preparation for the activities to 
be held on Wed. , the national 
moratorium day in honor and 
memory or the shoolings at Kent 
and Jackson State during last 
years anti -wa r protests there. 
The Portage County Veterans 
for Peace were instrumental in 
the formation of Tuesday' s 
activities . 

The teach- in was started 
about 1 :30 pm in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University Center. 
Starting the activities was a 
panel of Veterens for Peace who 
answered questions about their 
organization. their service in the 
armed forces and the war in 
Vietnam . 

After the panel was a short 
reading of ani-war poetry by 
English facully member 
William Clark, followed by a 
short talk by a member of the 
political science department. 

Lt. Governor Martin 
Schreiber next spoke to a sma ll 
crowd of students urging the 
United States withdraw quickly 
from the war in Vietnam . 

Schrieber's address was 
followed by the showing of the 
program , "The Selling of the 
Pentagon ," put out by CBS 
News . After the program , a 
panel of communic3tions in
structors talked about the film 
with Dick Wagner of the New 
Democratic Coa lition. 

The film , "The Selling of the 
Pentagon ," was also shown at 7 
pm that evening in the Old Main 
Auditorium . 

A 1966 graduate of P . J . 
Jacobs High School , Miss 
Schneider has been an ac
companist for many music 
events sponsored by the 
university including most 
concerts in recent years by its 
choir . 

She was in the first Semester 
Abroad group which studied in 
England in 1968 and a lso toured 
most of the European continent. 
While in England, she was 
tutored by Barbara Hlomquest, 
regarded as one of London's top 
piano teachers. 

Miss Schneider plans to do 
graduate work next fall, but 
hasn't made a decision on the 
school. 

Environmental 

Course 

A new course entitled 
"Population , Ecology and 
Environment" will be offered to 
students of Sophomore standing 
and above next fall. 

The course is listed as 
Population Problems 260 and 
will consist of lectures by 

Cheryl Tesmer, a hostess in 
Point 's rapidly growing .. 
museum of natural history , 
shows books and other items 
which are being sold to raise 
money for future museum 
pursuits. Most of lhe books are 

program is Whitewater State . Stevens Point State instituted literature or history ." 
"We fee l a real need here to plans for 3 religious studies The director is optimistic 

begin an academic study of program in 1968 when Dr . about the program's future 
religion-which in no way Warren Jenkins, then dean of l1erc. He believes it will lead to 
proselytizes any denomination letters and sciences appointed a pre- theology program here 
or group-because there is such an investigation committee plus a major in the subject. The 
a need to reduce religious comprised of Zawadsky as mission for Stevens Point State, 
illiteracy . It strikes us that kids chai rma 11 plus Professors approved by the Coordinating 
have such a little amount of Me lvin Bloom , Catherine Council for Higher Education , 
und erstanding for even the Draper, Hhys Hays, Joseph already calls for establishment 

various persons involved in the 
population controversy . 

Among those who will lecture. 

are Lester Voight , head of the 
Natural Resources Dept., 
Thomas Frangos of Natural 
Resources , Senator Gaylord 
Nelson, Mayor Henry Maier of 

l\·tilwaukee, and Dr . Fran 
Hamerstrom. who won the 
National Wildlife Award in 1971. 

Also, there will be movies 
shown when lectures are not 
held . 

The course is three credits to 
be held on Monday, Wednesday , 
and Friday in the Old Main 
Auditorium at 1:45. 

It is an interdi sci plinary 
course under the administration 
of Dr. Arnold Maahs, associate 
professor of sociology. Dr. 
Maahs urges those interested in 
this course to sign up for it at 
registration next week. 

a bout mammals and birds and 
arc in story form . The museum 
open every day and evening 
except holidays, is located on 
the first floor of the new 
Albertson Learning Resources 
Center. 

Harris and Richard Schneider. ~~!u tino; 
9

~~. the subject by 

Choir And Percussion To Perform 

The brass choir and per· 
cussion ensemble will present a 
concert at 8pm Tuesday, May 
t I. in the Peter J. Michelson 
concert hall in the Fine Arts 
Center: The choir, directed by 
Dr . Robert Van Nuys of the 
music faculty, recently com
pleted a three-day lour of high 
schools in the southern part of 
Wisconsin. Its repertoir will 
include works, by Gabrieli, 
Nelhybel, Riegger, and a special 
medley of Stephen Foster songs, 
arranged by Lennie Niehaus of 
California . Niehaus is a staff 
arranger for the Stan Kenton 
orchestra and other musical 

organizations of the Los Angeles 
area. The piece by !tiegger is a 
12-tone work, using all 12-tones. 
of the chromatic scale and 
arranged in a tone row . 

The percussion ensemble, 
directed by Gea ry Larrick, will 
·perform three compostions 
written by University students 
from the classes of Dr. Franz 
Roehmann and Dr. Leon Smith. 
The composers of these works 
arc Miss Edith Will , a 
sophomore music student from 
Shawano and Kenneth Cance, ? 

senior from Stanley. The con· 
cert is open to the public without 
charge. 

Flutist To Perform Wednesday 

A faculty member here will 
be joined by two members of the 
Milwaukee Symphony Or · 
chestra in the presentation of a 
duo-flute rec ital Wednesday 
night, May 12. 

The event, open to the public 
without cha rge beginning at 8:30 
pm in the Peter J . Michelson 
Concert Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center, will feature Miss Nina 
Barwell of the local music 
facully and David Shostac, 
flutist, and Jon Olsen, pianist for 
the Milwaukee Symphony. 

Miss Barwell is a graduate of 
the New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston, and during 
the past two years has been on 
a ~' ulbright Grant in Paris , 
France, playing numerous 
recitals and studying with Jean-
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Concerts At WSU: Mini Or M·axi? 
that not one major U.A.B. who rival "name "groups such A tentative answer to this 
concert has made any money. In as "B lood, Seat a nd Tears" and dilemma has been arrived at. • by 

Bill Czeskleba 
fact, a loss has b'efallen every "C hicago, " with intricate Mini-concerts, I am told, will 

There has been some concern event of this classification harmony and fantastic in- cont inue to ·be ati important part 
on this campus about the lack of <Johnny Rivers in l967 came strumcntal work on guitars, of the entertainment scene here 
''Big Name" ba~~s performing closest to making a profit with a drums. brass, and organ. at Stevens Point but at reduced 
here. As one who enjoy~ the Joss of a pproximately Sl6.00). However, suppose next year the prices or no charge at a ll (in· 
music of ''Santana,'' Thepricesof"name"groups U . A. B . advertised ''T he somecases>.Thispresentsthe 
'.'~hicago," "Neil Diamond," ranges from $40,000 lo $60,000 Fabulous Flippers in Concerl"·· problem of the student who 

Page 3 

Bomb 
Scares 

Threaten 
Campus 

C r cede n c e Cle a rw a le r and up "Simon and Garfunkle," tickets: St.SO, St.75 and $2.00. might feel that the quahty 0 ! th.~ 
___ Re,,vival,'' and othe~ ~e.£i0ed '':Ghica.go_!.'_and ' 'Santana~ are---Becaus most- s~udents-hav r...erfor-mer- is-equal-to-the-lo. ~omb- rtt= e=-.--..---

o r!n out w Y we haven. t Deen those n~mbered in the $45· never heard of the "Flippers," price. This simply is not true. highlighted the scarce an ti·war 
seeing these groups. With t_he 60,000.00 range. To break even the a!._lendance a t such an ev.::e::;nt,_-;cM,_,a~n~- ~r~o,_,u'!'i'--,--h'iSac'v~e-:· ::au:::di:::·c:ti,..on_ed-::.--,aet-Wi-tes-on-eampus-las Wed 
he l o( Mr. Rol!!:.cLB.u,;.ch~uurseating-capacrty""in4:he- wou C!pri5oablybe~us, for our U.A.B. people at Mays. The threats were first in 
Mary Ellen Lynch, and Mr. Ka rl Quandt Gym (4 1-4200 people) the U.A.B. would loose money, National Entertainment Con- the Classroom Center and then 
Rusch, all a~v1sors or s_tude~ts the price per ticket would be but not nearly as much as it has ferences in the past. The U.A.B. in the Science Building about an 
con~~ ted with the University over $14.00 per person for a with "name" performers such people are responsible for hour a fter the one in the 
Achv1tes Board ( U.A.B.) , l w_as group of "Chicago's" fame. _ as "Buffy.St. Marie" and others. shelling out the thousands of Classroom Center. 
exposed to a number of m- Other groups such as "Neil dollars for these groups. They 
te r e~ ting answers to my Diamond '' "The Supremes," a re not about to pick a low-
question.. . "The Temptations ," "Richie Because "name" acts are caliber act. 

In considering any· act. there Havens ... a nd others will do a pricing themselves out of jobs, 
are factors that must be con- concert for $lO,OOO. With a full_ the . tr end of W.S.U . Stevens 
s1dered under the headings of house which is never guaran- Point -and other colleges across 
"ava ilability"_ and "price" of teed, ;tudents would have to pay the country has been to hav~ 
the group;, ._ . .. _ _ about $2_30 per ticket. The what are lermed "mini-

1:Jnder ~va1la~hty specific $lO,OOO is.a "guaranteed" price, concerts '' utilizing the talents of 
dehberat1ons include: ·l ) paid before any tickets go on groups lik e "The Fabulous 
whether the group will play at a sale. Flippers," "Mc Kendr ee 
small college; 2) whelher lhe Spring," and "John Denver." 
band or individual is in the 
country ; and 3) whether he is It is evident tha't as ()rices go 
"booked" to play somewhere down, the degree of audi_ence 
else on the da te the concert is familiarity lowers as well. When 
being planned. hiring groups in lhe $2,000 to 

In arranging the last concert $4,000 range, one finds a number 
some ava ilability problems of excellent performers with no 
were incurred: "Creedence national reputation. Because 
: 1earwater Revival" does not they are on their way up the 
play at any colleges ; "Santana" ladder of success, they are 
was in Europe for three months ; eager to please a udiences. An 
and Neil Diamond is "booked example of such a group is " The 
solid' ' until sometime next year. Fabulous Flippers.' ' Hiring out 

Other factors censoring the for $2,"' for an isolated date, the 
appearance of some groups are grpup supplies its own light 
found under the heading of sh0w.- 3mplifiC3tiOn, and seven 
"price." It is interesting to note exceptionately talenled people , 

Most of the groups mentioned 
a bove have been at Point but 
poor attendance has plagued 
most of the shows. " McKendree 
Spring," a "Name" group on the 
east coast (tliey filled Carnegie 
Hall in New York City), drew 
a pproxiniately one hundred 
people here. Lack of attendance 
has caused U.A.B. members to 
make a decision: should they 
risk large amounts of moiiey on· 
" na me " concerts or smaller 
amounts of money on " mini
concerts." 

When the next concert comes 
to Stevens Point University, it is 
quite probable it will be a 
' 'm ini " instead of a " maxi," and 
the chances are just as good that 
lhe music will be of high quality. 
Attend one and rate the per
formers. and if you do not 
happen to enj_ox it , there is 
something you are able to do. 
YOU may complain to all your 
friends or join the U.A. B. 
Programming and Activities 
Board and h3ve a hand in, 
making the decisions and ac· 
cepting the responsibility of 
pleasing tire musical tastes of 
8,000 s tudents. Best of Luck! 

The first threat came. as a 
phone call a t I :40 pm to the 
Stevens Point Police depart· 
ment which was refe rred to 
Campus Security and Protec
tion. The caller , who police said 
sounded like a young male, said 
that there was a bomb in the' 
Clasroom Cenler set to go off at 
2p m that afternoon. The 
building was evac uated by 
Campus Security and a search 
was taken but nothing was 
found. 

The second threat was in the 
form of a note written on a 
blackboard in the Science 
Building which was found by one 
of the caretakers there. The 
ca retaker informed Campus 
Security of this and the same 
procedure as in the Classrom 
Center was undertaken. The note 
on the blackboard said that the 
bomb would go off at 4 pm but 
nothing was found. 

Student Services Center To Be Dedicated . . ' 
... ;;, • The single most important bestowed upon her father. " If in 

This information in part came 
from John Ellery, Assistant to 
President Dreyfus. He said that 

the local Police were main-! 
taining a liason (with Campus, 
Security) but as of Thursday : 
morning nothing had bee n1 
reported to him. He said that thel 
police had few leads. 

• 

Mrs. Ross E . Joy of 1609 
Fourth Ave.. Stevens Point, 
views a picture of her father. the 
lale Judge Byron B. Park for 
whom a s tudent services center 

·\ 
at Stevens Point State 
Uni versity is being named. Park 
was a regent when the city was 
selected as the si te for the 

school. Besides her father's 
contributions. Mrs. Joy has 
some unusual ties with the in· 
s titution - she and only three 
others a rc the only surviving 
persons in Stevens Pciint wh~ 
enrolled as model sc hool 
children the firs t day the then 
s tate normal school opened here 
in 1894 . 

Faculty Approves 

event in the history of this any small way what my father 
University was its establish- did is recognized for resulting in 
ment. and the man who made it · this fine university we have 
possible has been selected as today . I am very pleased." 
nam es ake for a campus Even though he served only 
building. three years as a regent (today 's 

President Lee S. Dreyfus board members are a ppointed 
announced toda y that the for five. year terms), he 
s tudent services center, which maintained a lively interest in 
was built about 17 years ago as a the local cm pus until his death, 
library and used £or that pur- as a friend of many faculty 
pose until the learning resources members and as a frequent 
center opened in 1970, will participant in school-sponsored 
memorialize the late Judge activ ities. Mrs. Joy recalls that 
Byron B. Park. he was a lifelong student. 

Park was a member of the Although popular in the cir-
Board of Regents of State cuit he served. Park insisted on 
Normal Schools between 1892 decorum in his courtroom and 
and 1895, a period when a s ite for once was the subject of edit~rial 
the s ixth school was selected. cartoons that were published 
About 20 communities were in across the country because of 
early competition. but Wausau his policy in limiting the sights 
a nd Stevens Point entered the of women jurist's knees. 
finals with Park leading the To blo& what he considered 
fight for his hometown and Neil ina ppropriate sights. he_ ha.d 
Brown, an interested citizen, special curtains installed rn his 
pushing ror Wausau after the jury boxes . . 
board took 101 ballots. Stevens Before becoming. a Judg~. 
Point won. Park was heavily involved rn 

The proposed experiment wilh Co-e d 
co-educa tional dormi tories won 

Mrs. Ross E. Joy of 1609 local politics. serving as mayor, 

DO rm S 
Fourth Ave .. one of Park's two district attorney and president 
surviving children. was about of the library board . I-l e was an 

the endorsement of the faculty 
Thursday night during their 
(inal and longest meeting of the 
school year . Dr. Donald Johnson 
of the Student Health Service 
spoke to the issue telling faculty 
members that "t he unrestricted 
Jiving patterns of the evolving 
generation have produced the 
idea l form of Jove that the world 
needs now ... He pointed out that 
the incidence of vener ea l 
disease On most college cam· 
puses is far below that of the 
rest of the nation . Dr . Johnson 
concluded by slat ing that "We 
might not only trust our un
dergraduates to relate to each 
ot her with integrity as we ll as 
enthusiasm but might learn to 
subdue our own fears of the 
opposite sex which I suspect 
may be part of the basis for this 
worry .'' 

In other action, the faculty 
extended congratulations to 
Gi lbert Faust and Alice Peat · 
who plan to wed in June. 
President Dreyfus in his report 
reminded the faculty that they 
s hould follow the proper 
procedure in evacua ting the 
buildings in case of bomb 
threats even if they believe it to 
be a hoax . 

The facully discussed both the 
Student Senate's academic 
.1dvisi ng proposal as well as the 
proposed merger of the UW and 
WSU sys tems . 

The "John son's Wax 
Excelleri ce in Teaching Award" 
was presented to Dr . Kent Hall 
of the biology- department. 
Honorable mention was given to 
Dr. Abraham Chapman , C. Y. 
Allen, Frank Crow, and Richard 
Doxtator . 

six years old when her fa ther act ive Democrat and ca m· 
returned by train from that paig ned extensively ~o r 
controversial meeting in members of that party. m· 
Madisori to be given a hero 's eluding the three·time nominee 
welcome . The town was for president. William Jennings 
jubi lant. she reca lled. a band Bryan. The then trial lawyer. 
marched through the streets who was a member of the firm 
and th e local newspaper Cate, Sanborn, Lamoreaux and 
reported that half of the city 's Park, was a delegate to the 1904 
9.000 residents fo rm ed a Democratic Nat iona l Con· 
welcoming committee in tribute vent ion in Denver by virtue of 
to Park ·s persuasiveness in his office as nat ional ('Om· 
winning the educational plum m itteeman for the party in 
for Stevens Point. Wisconsin . He subsequently 

Until now. that was the only he lped ar range a visit by Bryan 
major honor that ever was in Stevens Point. 
accorded lo the longtime jurist Communit y invo lvement 
for his role in securing the came quite naturally for him . 
school. A posthumous attempt probably because his attorney 
in \968 by longtime attorney A . father. G. L. Park a lso par· 
L. Smongeski ra iled. ticipated ex tensively in local 

Mrs. Joy sa id she was "very 
pleased a nd very gratified·' 
about the new honor being 

continued to p.111 

These threats came after a 
threat to the Classroom Center 
on Monday of las! week. At 
a pproximately noon on that day 
WSP received the following 
phone message: " Listen good. 
The May Day Tribe has placed a 
bomb in the Classroom Cente r . 
Thanks ." 

The sta tion called the Police 
department which relayed ~he 
message to Campus Security . 
The building was evacuated and 
sea rched but nothing was found . 

Olher activi ti es on the 
campus were few last Wed
nesday possibly because the 
major act ivity was downtown at 
the local Selective Se r vice 
Board, ,\,here Jim Missey was 
leadi ng students in a s it-in. 

In the morning there were 
about 50 s tudents s itting in front 
of the Classroom Center in 
protes t of the Vietnam war and 
111 memory of the students who 
died a t KCnt and Jackson State 
las t year . 

The s tude nt s, read . talked 
and listened to music but by 
noon few r c m<dned . ·Most 
presumably. went to the draft 
hoard where the sit-in was 
a lready taking place. 

:\ rnarCh ,YliiCh was schcclule<i 
for I pm that afternoon Tailed to . 
mater ialize possibly :>ecausc 
most of those who would have 
taken part in it were a lready at 
the Draft Board . 

Later that afternoon a rock 
lx1nrl. " U.S. Pure. " played for 
stude nts in front of the 
Classroom Center a nd continued· 
throughout the evening. 

I\ s tr ike of classes had been 
called for the day but a majority 
of students did not take part in 
this . 
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"1, 2, 3, 4, We Don't Want Your F* *king W*r!!" 

Reactions were varied in response to one of several 
bomb scares at the Classroom Center during Strike 
day. 

- Demonstrators join In protest singing while blocking 
the entrance to the Draft Board downtown. 

Jim Missey and several students entered the Draft 
Board for a peaceful sit-in in protest of the Vietnam 
War. Actions were carefully controlled by two 
plainclothes city policemen standing to the left of the 
flag In the picture. 

About 125 protesters lined the sidewalk and filled the 
doorway· of the Draft Board while in Vietnam the 

caisson 
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The Quality, Of Education: 
Criticism And Defense • 

Mosl people are aware or the working in this direction was whi le many students on cam- Psychology 13 _ 3 credits _ liberally educated, twe lve 
fact that our schools appear to posed to J?r. McCaig , professor puses across the country find Chi ld Psychology. credits of English or thirty-five? 
be in serious trouble. The drop- of ~ducation and Dr. Snowden, education courses to be easy Total _ 454.a semester hours.. . We have more of a liberally 

__:_:_._ouL.catLi.LstiLLsig)U(lc.antly chairm~n .. oL-tbe-Elementa~-Y- grades:-devnid'1H conlen( and m I\ any crit1 ca . st u enJs ratned- person-in-clementar·v----
high , and many students, who do ~ducation Depa_rtment. M~Ca1g many cases tota lly inane. In complain about the simplicity or · ed.u~ati?n than an~ 

1

oth.~r s.i,ngle 
stick it out until they graduate, b/ted, _a t th~ risk or m~krn~ a response to to this allegation, these courses and the grea t maJor ~n th_e Um.\ers1ty, he 
had tuned out to school in about th oa~ sweepmg generahzat1~n. Dr. McCaig explained, " I don 't amount or busy-work involved. cm.phatic~.11) ~xplamed. When 
the sixth ·i:1tde. The students . at ~ h.ools_~~-ucatmL agr_ee_ that _they _ar__e_ eas_y_ but __ 011£_gr_adu<!li!!g s~or in ~chlldre r~ s l~e.ratur~ was __ _ 

--= aTe~ many o tlieir teachers a nd sfiTcfenIB.Tfi1s 1s especially true, rather very difficu lt courses.'' e le ment ary education com- c.ha llenge<:rro: no~ bemg-real 
sad ly enough some of our he co":mented, about the Maybe the problem is in pla ined of hov,1 little she felt she )1tcratu~e dealing with profound 
professional teachers despise schools rn large urban area~, regarding them as academic really learned. " I ' m not ideas. - nowden was appalled . 
Uteir s tudents. To exacerbate thoug_h there area few schools m courses which I don 't believe ed ucated I ' m a trained "You mean to tell me Johnny 
the matter, many of the young certarn areas. that are dOing they are. They are professional teacher " ~he explained. Tremain. Door in the Wall , and 
concerned teachers riever very well : he cited Wausau West studies courses " he continued This question of how ca n a !\tot her Goose are not real 
receive a contrac t for their as an example. Sno_wden on the ··which are not ' at all the sam~ person v.'ho is unedu cated liter~ture? Th ey a re m?st 
second year. and others who other hand emphatica lly stated as an academic course ,, He himself work as a teacher 1:crta mly accepted as bona fide 
appear to be potentially great !f~ools are cer!a!nly_ educating went on the explain that· when ·ed ufal ing' oth ers was ~it e.r~ture with quite profound 
teachers refuse to even get dents and ~~ 1d it ~an be yo u s tudy methods or presented. On the secondary ideas though th~y may be e~: 
involved in the whole affair . ~~~umcnted .. Accord1~g to techniques of teaching, you may level Dr. McCaig admitted that prcs~~d at a different l~v~I. 

Understanding the fact that s ~ anal_ norms. he_ continued , be studying more about yourself certainly some s tuden ts cxp_la in ed the . educat ion 
schools need help, one turns to st d~nts ar~ read1.n~ ~ette.r, and the nature of lea rning. To graduate uneducated, but what cha irman . . Regard!ng whether 
the educa tion department for bpelhng better, parttc1pat.mg_ m that extent there may be less can the education department th~ . forLy-f1ve cred its could ~e 
greater insights. Though this . ett~r ma~h pro_graf'!lS, enJoymg content in so far as you and rea lly do about it. It becomes a utilized m?re adventag~ously m 
department seems the logical a wider selection m. language children are the content." lega l question when you begin to co~rses like black_ literature 
point to work from, some critics pr_ogr~ms, and _ learning about Though many agree with the sc reen people out of a ~h1 losophy of hi sto ry or 
firmly disagree. Some students m1~ori!y groups, for example, Education Department about profession . This legal action is Sha kespeare .. Snow de n an-
and professors a like question wh1c~ m years past were never the value of teacher preparat ion gelling harder and harder to do swered unequiv ocal ly , .. No . 
whether we should even have an mentrnned_. . courses, others feel the twenty and furth ermore the courts have i\"laybc, ?n th.e other hand , t~ese 
education department believing . ~ppeanng to have this semester hours of education not looked very favorably on pcopl~ m liberal a rt~ m1gh~ 
those semester hours could be discrepancy on ~hether_schools courses rar the secondary those attempting to do the ~c nef1t from childrens 
better utilized in an academic were perform.rng their sup- teachers might be better spent screening . " If a s tudent is weak litera ture or the c_ou rse. Pe~: 
area. A few people even go . posed I~ des ired end. of taking academic courses that in his major area, it isn't the sona! _a nd Co1:1m.un1ty Hea lth . 
farther to argue that schools, as educa_trng. the Pointer foster cri tical thought. These education department 's fault .critical thmkmg was. a ls_o 
they are today, should not exist questioned the role of the people reel a greater knowledge but rather th e particular discussed. Snowden expla ined 1t 
and a few are convinced schools. Edu.cation Department. Can a of one's subject ma tter leads to academic department ,.. ex- isn't the educa tion depar.tme~ts' 
in general , should be abolished. p~rson b; laugh~ to ~u~a~~~~ better teaching. plained Mr. McCaig. " Regar- fault ihat stud,ents don t lhmk 
These critics argue our schools teacher . Bot Elementa ry teachers have ding the twenty education c ri_ticall y . _Few hi s tory . 
a re repressive, stifle creativity, d ... ef end~d the ro le o_f the over a third of their college work credits, I believe I would in- philosophy or literat_ure ~o~ses 
and actually work counter to the Educ~~1on Department by devoted to teacher preparation. cr ease the number required," ac tuall~ wor~ on this _sk ill,. he 
idea of an education. Though cxplarnmg thal on~ can cer~ Thi s severely limits their he said . "I realize this is an com~lamed .. w e requ1~e fifteen 
some of these views are tamly ~e taught. t~.use whate~e~ pursuit or a liberal education. Wlpopular stance yet many crc,d1ts ~r. sc1~~ce designed to 
becoming more prevalent. there potentt?!.he has. An ed_ucat10 Upper elementary teachers are students ask for this. Some de\elopsc1ent1~1c thought. When 
are others who feel the problems _ co~rse, Dr . McCa1g _ex- required to have completed: t d t t d 1. 1 ~he st udent gets to the c~urse he 

· ht b II · t d t . plamed, ...,"can help a student . . . s u e n s wan e uc a iona 1s ex pected to memorize. Do 

• 
:e1:ree 7f aw:virn~reaied so~: ga in insights into his strengths Biology 40 - 3 credi ts · - psychology before and after they encourage scientific 
number of required education and how to use them and also Personal a·nd Community practice teaching and others thought? Hell no'" he sa id quite 
courses. . h~lp to vitiate the weaknesses of Health : , . . de~ire general m~thods co~ses emotio~a ll y . T·he fs!J.!.w:e to 

• 

Starting with a definition of an one's personality on teaching." , ~nghs~ ~ - 3 Credits - prior to the teaching experience develop critical thought ac-
educated person, Dr. Thomas Snowden conceded that Ch~g~~;tfo~\t~;:t~:·credits _ and ':1°r~ specifi~ me~?ods cording to Sno~vden . rested wi th 
McCaig of the Education creativity, resourcefuloess , and Headin follow.mg, he,expl~m~d .. Just the aca demi c departments 
Department described him as organizat ion a l ability seem Ed g · L ct· knowmg ones disciplme , 1 rather than the education 
one who has a definite ap- almost innate in people. But. _he Lan ~~a~o~/t~~ - 4 ere its - believe, doesn't necess~rily courses. 
preciation of what the past has e:ic.plai ned that facts concernmg E~uc!tion 121 _ 3 Credits _ make you a goo~ teacher. Another criticism comes from 
given us and tries to use what child growth and development, Tests and Measurements. ... Snowden. chai rman of _the the radica l left who indict 
the past has taught us. He has adolescence , and classroom Education 131 _ 3 credits _ EI em en ta ry . Educ a t .1 o_n schools for being merely tools of 
realized himself asan individual management to name a few , can A d' v· 1 A"d Department cxplarnectthat 1t 1s the ~system. American 
andcanchangewhatneedstobe be taught yet he didn't think u 10 i~ua 

I
s . . . necessary to look at th e c~pi a li m. They a rgue tha t 

modified in both himself and they could change a student 's Education 198 -:- IO-lJ credits demands of an e lem entary schoo s stress and reward 
society. An educated person earl personality . McCaig, on the - St udent ~e~chmg. . . . teacher and try to set up courses competition , conformity. and 
put to use his knowledge in othe r hand , believes it is Mat~:::~~s IIO Ele!i~~~~ts that fit or serve these demands st.rict obedience to . ru les . 
solving contemporary problems necessary, though very difficult. M th t' . Y of an elementary teacher and Schools also punish a ny kind or 
and strives to be both a sue- ·to change certa in attitudes and 3 e.ma ics. . .· try to set up courses that fit or real creativity ; discourage . 

. va lues in students. If a student . MusicI03 - 3 credits - Music serve these demands. "If one critical tho~hl , and push blind 
cessful and happy person. This has little respect or cfesire for rn the Elemen_ta ry School. wants to be a lawyer. he must 11atriotism. The history texts 
definition can be more or Jess Natural Resources 190 3 
accepted by most people, even knowledge , an attemp t to . . . ·. - have pr~par'ation focused to that give right wing interpretations 
those who advocate the abolition change this attitude is an im- ~ret~ M ~onservat1on course pr~fess1on," Snowden ex- of history and oftentimes, the 

portant task of an education or ·. aJors . . plained. When asked whether a material is pure American 
of schools. professor . . Ph_y:1cal Education 32 - 2 student in liberal arts might be a 

With a fair consensus on Education professors explain cred1_ts ~ Phy. Ed. for Upper better teacher, J?r . Snowden 
definition the question as to the value of their curriculum E lementa ry. attacked the quest ion. ' 'What is 
whether schools are actually 

The following supplementary 
feature is the result of a Pointer 
interview with the principal and 
s tudents from P.J. Jacobs High 
School here in Stevens Point. We 
hope that it will increase the 
general understanding con
cerning the " quality" of 
secondary education , as it exists 
loday . 

"We arc somewhat contained 
in this building," stated Robert 
Kinziger, principal of P .J. 
Jacobs High School on the 
crowded conditions in the 
present building. The building 
was built with a capaci ty for 900 
students. It presently is made to 
serve 1475 and one year held 
over 1700 students. The present 
situation will be resolved with 
the move to the new facility next 
December. The new high school 
is located on Point Drive, west 
of the Holiday Inn . Admittedly , 
the overcrowdin2 has had some 
ill-effects, but Kinziger believes 

PJ Jacobs: A Case In Point 
tha t both s tudents and faculty 
have been more than tolerant. 

P .J . Jacobs is an example or 
an average high school today 
and its s tudents are Jike' those of 
other high schools. While some 
expressed a favorable att itude 
there were those who expressed 
disinterest and sometimes utter 
boredom. 

Kinziger realized that you 
can't satisfy everyone and 
slated, " We probably have done 
more r evol utionary. lenient 
things, that is, recogn izing 
student wishes, than many 
schools in the state. " He then 
cited open campuses and 
releasing from study halls as 
examples. 

Suggestions for changes in 
the curriculum come mainly 
from the various department 
heads. "The students should be 
considered by the deparment 
heads, " Kinziger commented 
and went on to say; " I would 

ass um e that many of the 
suggestions that come about 
should c·ome from students. 
Otherwise I would imagine that 
they wouldn 't be too popular 
among the staff." He mentioned 
some experimental classes and 
surveys as being used as a 
determining factor . Yet. in 
so me instances , st udents 
thought they were not being 
fully heard. But the space
limitation does not a llow for 
many of the desired courses. 

"One of the courses students 
very desperately wa nt is 
psychology.· · Because of the 
lack of faci lities. Spanish a lso 
was not being offered. Afer the 
mOve to the new building, 
Kinziger predicted, these and 
others . s uch as philosophy. 
wou ld be added lo the 
curriculum. 

Some changes have al ready 
been instituted. During the last 
two years he mentioned the 

move lo one-semester courses. 
He commented. "We probably 
still have loo many required 
courses." but added that most 
were because of s tate recom
mendations. 

In past years it has been the 
trend to stress courses for 
coll ege bound s tudents . 
Recently the emphasis has been 
put on vocational education. 
"We hav e always had it ! 
<voca tional education ) "stated 
Kinziger. A large portion of the 
new building has been set as ide 
for this purpose. 

The new building will offer 
th e chance for modular 
sc heduling. team teac hing, 
sma ll group instruction and 
most important of a ll. the 
clrancc for individua l in 
s truction . Many st ud en ts 
presently are dissatisfied 
because present teaching 
methods tend to be impersonal 
..ind because the school is 

continued to p. l 2 

operated as though ii were Just a 
business. The move would mean · 
total elimination of st udy halls. 
and the instituion of student 
common s areas . An area 
.:dlowing th.e.. . priviledge of 
smok ing is a lso in the planning. 

Questioned. on priorities at 
P .J . Jacobs, Kinziger com · 
mcnted, "We a r e ce rtainly 
interested in crea ting a good 
image and if we can do it 
through sports. fine. we do it 
through sports ." He then cited 
other a reas such as debate. 
drama and music, e tc . 
Acti vities as such please most of 
the student body but some 
people quest ion the expendi ture 
of funds allotted to certain 
areas. Lasl yea r an amount was 
spent on blazers for the football 
team while th e English 
dcpar mcnt did not have one 

continued to p. I 2 
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Honorable 
Women 
Named 

T he Associated Wome n 
Students' Honor Society here 
initi a te d J6 new m.ember s 
Sunday from t e Junior c ass . 

A reception and ceremony 
was held at the DeBot Center 
from 2 to 5 p.m . a t which Mrs. 

- Mary-Williams;-memberof-the---
Board of Regents of Wisconsin 
State Unive rsiti es, was the 
speaker . 

The inductees were selected. 
on the basis of scholarship , 
leadership qualities a nd service 
to their campus, according. to 
AWS adviser Mrs. Barbara 
f< ... a rlow. 

The Meaning Of The World Game 

Each year more than a dozen 
women are selected by the 
organization to do service ac
tivities a t the school during their 
senior yea r . Mrs . Farlow said 
the A WS sought the names of 
coeds who rank in the top 35 per 
cent of their junior class, sent 
a pplications for them to fill out. 
and of the 97 original can· 
didates, the 16 were selected. 

The new members are Cindy 
Lou Antonuk , daughter of Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Harry Antonuk of 425 
High, Rhinelander ; Gail M. 
Bergman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vino! Be rgman of Rt. 3, 
Glea s on; Patricia Ctottea u , 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . 
Donlad Crotteau of Rt. 1, 
Rudolph ; Bonnie Beth Dana , 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. A. J . 
Dana of 125 Prentice , Stevens 
Point. 

By 
Mi c h ae l H a rper 

The Pointer has a ttempted to 
explain what the World Game is 
(Ap. 26,1971) a nd how it is 
played ( May 3. 1971); it is now 
our intention to explain why 
WSU-SP need play the Ga me--as 
a n educa tiona l alternative. 

There are no rules exis ting in 
the temples of Apollo or Athena 
as to what the ideal education 
must be ; wha t the idea l 
curricu lum must consist of, or 
what methods must be used 
in a pplying the ideal pedagogy. 
The methods and content (as 
th ey are pr ese ntl y 
dis tinguished), if a nything , have 

· come about in the most 
haphazard a nd leas t ideal way . 
At present , the only reason for 
the necessity of maintaining the 
·system · is that of habit a nd 
misoneism ( fear of change). 
· Our classes opera te on the 

basis of predetermined con
clusions , selec ted by some 
authoritative group, be i t 
fa culty or administration, and 

. the c)ass·s-content is selected 
to reinforce those conclus ions--

. irrespecti ve of the in ter nal 
needs· or each student or their 
interes ts. or course, not a ll 
classes are structured in that 
way. some vanguard teachers 
crea te their own curriculum . 
but the problem is none the 
be tt e r for th is free- fl oa ting 
spirit. These classes merely 
ha ve thi s perso n selec ting 
·proper content', rather than a 
committee . Even the 
·prog r essive' faculty a r e 
structu red within the limits or 
req ui rements this schools 
sys tem believes to be necessa ry 
to the well rounded development 
of the stude,nt. 

Such c lass rooms. I dare say 
the majority or classroomS. 
teaches either that which just 
isn't true cgiven mode rn 
th eoretical science an d the 
incredible in c r ease in 
he r e tofore undisclosed in
rormation from r ecent in
ves tigations ) or just isn 't im
portant. Such classrooms are at 
best ' investigatory ·, however 
present classrooms breed a 
contempt for direct solutions to 
problems which these same 
class r ooms may ha ve un 
covered. ewe tend to label 
positive e nd conce iv ing as 
·utopian thinking .' > The belief 
seems to be that either no 
solutions are possible ; a t best. 

imprac tical ; a t worst, too ex
pens ive. There are fixed 
a rrang e m e nts, buildings, 
tim e tables, contracts, ex
pedi ency ; and besides, th e 
Univers ity is not the 'outside 
world ' - such arguments for the 
s taius quo are utter nonsense. 
· The problem , as stated by 
Paul Goodman, is that present 
·organi zed' procedur es a r e 
'simply not good enough to cope 
with our technological changes. 
Education . as it is performed, 
can only play a catch-up ball 
game with technology, and the 
truly debilitating conclusion is 
that creative intellect will have 
to be sought outside educational 
sys tems as we now know them . 

or course, we can a lways 
take the position that before a 
s tudent can handle problems in 
the ·exis ting world ' he must firs t 
master the history of the pas t, 
les t he make a mistake. I know 
of no child ho has been taught 
gra mma r nd rhetoric before he 
bega n tot k; nor do I know of a 
c hild w o could no t wa lk 
becaus e had not been taught 
Newto ian mechanics. Wha t I 
do know. owever , is that a child 
only learns what he must learn 

for reasons internal to the 
lea rning. A chi ld seeks a 
solution to what is for him a 
proble m and a coaditon of 
ignorance. It is time that we 
realize that memorization is not 
education , it cannot even pass 
for enculturation. 

Th e World Game is an 
educational alternative which 
does not res t upon a uthority; be 
it axioms or committees. There 

. is no solution , to a given 
problem which is impractical or 
wrong; it is, in fact , a solution. 
No living scientis t, philosoper, 
or artist of a ny merit is con
c(!tned with idle questions ; i see 
no reason why s tudents, m 
·Sh~rpeflin g· ihie it' · ·inlt'.?11ect · 
mus t submit to s uc h idl e 
quest ions. 

In the World Game eve ryone 
uses his powers of a nalys is, 
sy nth esis. in fere nce. and 
creat ivity at every opportunity. 
No truths are self-evident, nor 
a r e a ny necessa r y, without 
exa mina tion . If present systems 
of education and eco-socio
politics were proven to be 
ca pa ble of competance in 
making the natura l and human 
world work- there would be no 
qua rrel. These systems have 
fail ed, a nd if present dialogue is 
a ny indica tion , changes in these 
sys tems will not come about 
through self-re newal for they 
beJieve themselves capa ble 
when they a re not. 

It is the belief of those who 
work with the World Game that 
students can hardly learn less 
play ing the World Game rather 
than going to ·school,' while 
there is a good indica tion tha t 
lhey wi ll learn more in all the 
cogn itive functions a nd wi ll 
have a more relaxed emotional 
p-erspective. They look at the 
world as a s ingle whole--a 
spaceship and they themselves 
do a ll lhe 'work ' of lhe game 
I e xce pt what machines do 
b_e tte r , eg. the computer is 
better a l memorization ) and 
attempt to make the world work 
wh ile making man a success. 

:;: 
0 .. 
0:: 

If we were to play the World 
Game a t WSU-SP we would be 
opening up the school to the 
s ta ndard prac tice of applying 
w ha t one ha s gathered , 
a na lyzed , a nd s nyth es ize d 
himse lf with the express 
purpose of moving , - tllrough 
inference and creative thought , 
to th e s olution of found 
proble ms. This is quite different 
from m e m ori zing s omeone 
else 's sta tistics and ·facts ' to be 
g iven back on a test or theme 
pa per--as a n end in itself- to be 
graded by the instructor's bias. 
No progression is made by the 
s tudent beyond what lhe teacher 
knows; it is. fair to say that there 
has been no progress. 

We know that conditions 
exist in the world, which if 
una ttended, will catas trophe in 
the near future. We also know 
tha t finding solutions to present 
and a nticipa ted conditions is not 
the express purpose of today's 
present educationa l syste m s 
Educational systems can be 1 

changed, and because there a re 
allernatives to present sys tems, 
there can be no one to blame but 
ourselves if the changes are not 
made. 

Those in teres ted in the World 
Game should read the works of 
H. Buckmins te r Full e r and 
should pressure the Student 
Sena te a nd the offi ce of Burdette 
Eagon (Office of Creative and 
Innova tive Studies- Old Ma in ) · 
if the World Game or som~ 
alternative is not developed on 
this campus I suggest you drop 
out for there is more to be 
learned elsewhere. 

Also . Diana J . Gundrum , 
daugh te r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Gundrum of Rt. 1, 
Sl inge r ; Kathryn Hering , 
da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
He ring of 716 Detroit , 
Sheboygan ; Patricia Hummel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J ohn 
Hummel of 1903 School St. , 
Stevens Point; Diane Jens , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . R. 
J ens of 1311 South Ninth St. , 
Ma nitowoc . 

Also, Bette A. Lang, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George J . Lang, 
of Rt. 1, Rudolph; Mary Louise 
Ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J . Ley of 716 Sycamore 
St.. Marshfield ; Ma r y M. 
Liedtke, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernhard Liedtke of Rt. 4, 
Mosinee; J eanne Marquardt , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Marquardt of Rt. 2, Wittenberg; 

Also , Lorraine P ec hm c!Q_, 
daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Walter 
Pechman of Rt. 1, Deerbrook ; 
Sue Ann Swanson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Don a ld C. 
Swanson of Lakewood; Lorraine 
Va n Hoorn , daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willi a m Van Hoorn of Rt. 
1, Chilton ; and Karen Willborn , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Willborn of Rt. 1, Hollendale. 

Blood Drive 

As in previous semesters, 
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor 
it's travelling plaque to the 
Fraternity, Sorority, Men's Hall 
or Women 's Hall which gives the 
highes t percentage of blood. 

Alpha P hi Omega a nnounces 
this semester's Blood Drive. 
The dates a re May tt . 12, a nd 13, 
a nd wi ll be held in the Frank 
Lloyd Wright Lounge. The 
quota for this drive is 534 pints . 
We urge all students a nd faculty 
to pla n to give. Milk , cookies, or 
sa ndwiches will be provided. 
Theta Phi Alpha will help in this 
area . Don't be a Leech, GIVE ! 

C. 
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News Analysis 

Redecorating 
The Kremlin 

THE POINTER 

Brezhnev 's power also 
reaches the rank and file of the 
Communist Party. The Twenty
fourth Congress gave Brezhnev 
the power to "cleanse" the t4 .5 
million member party of those 
who do not ac tively supJX>rl it. 
This can obviously be used by 
the General Secretary to keep 
his followers in the party, while 
"cleansing" it of his opponents. 

----;;:;;;:::::~::;:::----------.:..·.1N'!let!w!'..P!:!!;"r~g~es~•::_. _____ ;However, Brezhnev, unlik e 
Editor's Note: Sta-Hn;-doeS-not...hall.ELlb.e_P:Q\ller.__J 
In the interest or "keeping on member. Shelest is an advocate to liquidate those he removes. 
top"...- of developments on the of more power for the Ukraine, In the area of foreign policy 
internation a l scene, the and the rise of Shcerlitsdy to the Brezhnev proposed a ban on 
POINTER'S " Russian expert" Politouro presents the- first nuclear, chemical and_ bac-
formulated the following "Ukrainian Block' ' in that body . teriological weapons, and the 
analysis or last month's changes Shcherbilsky is also dependent dismantling of NATO and the 
in the Soviet government. o n Brezhnev because Warsaw ·Pact. Brezhnev wants 

Brezhnev rescued him from a to reducepending for heavy 
TheTwentY-Fourih ·congress of quarrel with Krushchev . industries in order to produce 

the Communist Party of the Mr. Kunayev , a c lose more consumer goos for the 
Soviet Union was held in associate of Brezhnev , is now Soviet Union. 
Moscow in the opening days of the second Central Asian to In the domestic area he 
April. As expected, Leonid serve on the Politbu·ro. Russia· promised a hard line against 
Brezhnev was r e-elected has a lways had difficulty those who criticize the Soviet 
General Secretary lo the Cen- assimulating the many Union. He proposed to step up 
tral Comm ittee, the most nationalities within her borders, the campaign ag~inst 
pwerful position in the Soviet and the fact that Kunayev is a "Par"asitisffi" and corruption 
Union. There were some nat ive of Central Asia is im- whil e bringing dissident 
unexpected ch~nges that in- portant. Speakers at the scientists into line through 
dicate the growing power of Twenty-fourth Party Congress harsher party control at 
Brezhnev in the Sovie t Union. repeatedly declared that the research institutes and cultural, 

The Central Committee re- Soviet Union has solved the medical and educational in-
elected all members of the problem of uniting the various stitutions. This policy was ef-
Politburo, which makes the nationalities. fective immediately_ while the 
pol icies of the Soviet Union, and - The final new member 1s Mr. Congress was still in session 28 
re-elected the members or the Greshin, a member who rose to year old Vladimir Bukovsky 
Secretariat, the body that power with Brezhnev in 1952 was arrested by the KGB. 
enacts the policies. Brezhnev when both men were appoin ted Bukovsky had waged a battle 
did not have the power to by Stalin to the Central Com- against the . Soviet Policy of 
remove his opponents. but he mittee of the Communist Party . throwing dissidents into prison 
did re-shuffle the ranking of Though not dependent on the camps and mental institutions. 
these offic ials. General Secretary for his in- He was c h arged wit h 

Brezhnev Increases Politburo 
size 

In the Politburo these 
members known to oppose 

• 
Brezh nev were demoted. 
Shelepin head of the security 
police lthe KGB l was pushed 
from seventh to eleventh place. 
Shelepin is regarded as a threati 
to Brezhnev because his power 
in the Communist Party was 
growing. The fact that Shelepin 
was not completely removed 
indicates that Brezhnev does not 
have tota l control and Shelepin 
may still pose a threat to the 
Gene ra l Secretary's power. 
Voronov, an agricultura l 
specialist, was also demoted. 
Voronov is reformer who 
proposed a reorganization of 
agricultura l units into small 
g roups of farmers . Other 
members of the Politburo 
regarded this as a move toward 
more privacy in agricultural 
production and were opposed to 
Voronov's reform . 

Though Brezhnev was unabl~ 
to remove the opposition, he was 
able · to increase the size of the 
Politburo from eleven to fifteen 
members by adding four of his 
supporters. Stalin used the sa!11e 
tactic in 1952. This action 
decreases the power of the in
dividual members of the body, 
while enhancing the power of 
the General Secretary. The new 
members are Kulakov . 
Shch erbitsky, Kunayev, and 
Grish in . 

Kulakov , a friend of 
Brezh nev a nd ag ricultural 
specialist like Voronov. was 
placed on- the Politburo without 
first serving as a candidate lo 
the body . This is unusual and 
may be viewed as a result of t""'.o 
policies : an increased emphasis 
on agriculture which has always 
been a weak link in the Soviet 
Union's economic chain ; and 
a lso a limitation on the power of 

•
1 the Politburo 's two oth er ··· 

- · ag ri c ultur a l s pecialist s. 
Voronov and Polyansky . 

Another new member of the 
Politburo is Mr . Shcherbitsky. 
Prime Minister or the Ukraine. 
forme r Party Secretary for the 
Ukrainian Communist · Party, 
Mr . Shelest. is also a Poli tburo 

fluence, Grishin and Brezhnev propagating anti-Soviet slander. 
are on very frien.!,l}y___!fil' ms. 

Mr. Pelshe, an advocate of 
co ll ective leadersh ip rather 
than one man rule. was 

promoted from eleventh to sixlh 
plac e. This indicates a 
limitation to Brezhnev 's power. 

Kosygin Loses Power 

Perhaps the most unex
pected change in rank occured 
in the " top three" of the 
Secretariat. Kosygin , formerlv 
second in power as President of 
the Soviet, dropped to third 
position whi le Podgorny moved 
up Ii om third place to the 
Presidency. It is hard to pin· 
point the reasons for this shift. It 
is possibel that .. Kosygin was 
demoted because of his health , 
Kosygin has been expected to 
retire but up to now there has 
been no one to replace him. 
However, Mr. Kosygin was the .. 
person primarily responsible for 
economic policies and Brezhnev 
was attacked last year for the 
Soviet Union's faili ng economy. 
Brezhnev was able to maintain 
his power through the efforts of 
the KGB and Defense Minister 
Grechko, but it is possible that 
Brezhnev has been earring a 
grudge . At the Congress 
Kosygin emphasized the success 
of his policies, while some 
rankfng officials c lose to 
Brezhnev criticized his reforms. 
Kosygin's demotion hints of 
Brezhnev's growing dominance 
over economic policies, and of 
the possible complete departure 
of Kosygin from the Soviet 
hierachy . __ 

Wh ile Kosygin's power has 
definitely decreased, the change 
does not necessari ly reflect an 
increase in Podgorny's power. 
Podgorny's rise can be at
tributed mainly to the fact that 
someone had to take over the 
presidency . Podgorny was first 
brought to power by Krush&ev 
in 1963 in an attempt to coun
terbalance the rising power of • 
Brezhnev. In 1965 Brezhnev 
engineered Podgorny's transfer 
from the postion or Part . 
Secrcatry to position of Head of 
State. Antagonism between the 
two may s till exist. 

M-F 
SAt. 

10- 5pl't\. 
12 - 'IP""· 
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Religious Workshop To Be Held 
Representa lives of most for academ ic affai rs at Stevens 

major religious denominations Point State; 
will convene June 6 to IO for the 
e ighth annual Economics Also, Dr. George Becker, 
Education Workshop for professor of biology here; a 
Wisconsin Clergymen here. member or the Wisconsin 

Funded by donations from assembly and a representative 
businesses and indu stries of the paper producing industry , 
throughout the state, the event W11l 1am Law, president or the 
has in the past usua lly drawn Cudahy Tanning Company; Ray 
boul-50-past-icipants.--'I'he---MeE>onalfl.oHhe-Wisconsin'AF' 

director is Dr. John Pearson, CIO; Dr. Willard Fritz Mueller, 
who heads the faculty in Stevens Professor at ·the University of 
Point State's campus laboratory Wisconsin in Madison; Dr. 
school ---- --Donald Knight , professor at the 

Scheduled as speakers are Dr. UW-Madison. 
Lee Sherman Dreyfus, Discussions will focus on an 
president of the university; Or. overview of the American 
Ralph Kaczor, exec uti ve economy, dist ribution of in-
director of the Nationa l Clergy come, ~ nomics of the New 
Econom ic Education Foun- Left. philosophy of labor and 
dation; Or . John Hi cks, management relations , en-
assistant to the president at vironmental problems, a laissez 
Purdue University; Dr. Gordon faire look at eco nomics , 
Ha rerbecker, professor of agriculture and banking and 
economics and vice president credit. 

Student Appointed 

To 
Faculty Committee 

John Willard. a sophomore 
here, has been appointed as 
student member of the faculty's 
business affairs committee. 

The group ·s current project 
is revising parking regulations 
and establishing an appeals 
board for parking problems. 

Willard is the son or Mr. and · 
Mrs. George Willard Sr. of 512 
Minnesota St., Wisconsin Dells. 
He is a business admi nistration 
student a nd has served as an 
assemblyman in st udent 
government. 
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1h~---n,u-~\,~~~ ~---~~~-----......,------'------"""c;::c-"-'--...c.....~.c.c...--------'c.:;__--'-..:=:s.::================ 
For those Who Care 

----.-------Was-h-ingto-n-:-S-CJ-
Guest Editoria·I To the Editor : 

Whe ther you a re for the war 
or aga inst the war, lherc is a n 
area abou t which a ll concerned 
citizens agree and that is the 
humane t r ea tm ent of our 
pri soner s in North Viet Nam 
<NVNJ. It is time for a ll 
Americans to rise to the aid of 
these helpless pr isoner s of a 
frustrating war. 

North Viet Nam is a co· 
signer of the Geneva Convention 
a nd is in violation of the
agreement by not providing 
hum ane treatment ror prisoners · 
of war I POW>. This can be 
proved by the fact that NVN 
forbids the appearance of the 
Internationa l Red Cross in their 
pr is on camps. Proof of 
inhumane treatment is evident 
from the few POW's who have 
re turned and told their ta les. 
Prisoners are kept in isolation in 
s mall cons tantly lighted cells. 
They s leep on cement slabs or 
boards, red rice and water and 
conrined to a cell without seeing 
or hea ring other prisoners ( + >· 
isolated from the outside , except 
fora weekly ba th from a pa il of 
water. A prisoner must exist by 
himself both physica lly and 
menta lly. His daily routine does 
not permit dealing with the 

second " Mental.' ' Th e ex
c r uciating. frustrating un· 
certainty or time is depressing. 
He da re not think of his fami ly, 
friends. United Sta tes or how 
much longer it will last for fear 
or losing a ll powers of reasoning 
a nd ultimat e l y in sa nit y. 

How long can the mind a nd 
body survive this .treatment ·· 
doctors say five years a t the 
maximum. Some of our POW's 
have been there for seven years 
·- yes. seven Jong futile yea rs. 
and as each year passes, more 
Americans are being dr iven to 
their breaking point. Do you 
ca re? Take tim e and send the 
form below to the American 
Internationa l Red Cross. Your 
immedia te ac tion may help 
these POW 's. The Red Cross 
dea ls whh the humanitarian 
aspects of a ll peoples and can 
directly assist in changing the 
condition of these unfortunate 
HUMANS. 

I+> The major ify of WW II 
Pow·s li ved in build ings: 
hous ing numerous soldiers who 
were able to talk with one 
a nother, work . read and receive 
letters a nd g ift packages 
through the Red Cross. 

Bruce E . Markert 

Ed. Note: Did they push a ny out 
of h e li co pt e r s la te l y ? 

President Ton Due Thang 
De m ocratic Re publi c of Vietnam . Hanoi 
('JO American/International Red Cross 
.. Help Our Pow·s .. Box 1600 
Washington. D.C. 20013 

Mr. President : 

You have claimed repeatedly 
that American c itizens held in 
your "detention camps " are 
being trea ted humanely . But 
you offer no proof of th is. Except 
under the most restricted cir· 
cumstances. you will not even 
a llow foreign observers to enter 
these camps. 

Proof of your s incer ity would 
be the immediate repa tr ia tion of 
a ll s ick and wounded captives 
and the release <or transfer to 
some neutral nation ) of a ll 
ori s oners whose health has 
been jeopardized by long con
finem ent. Iden ti fica tion of all 
prisoners and a llowing com· 
munication between the 
prisoner and his fami ly. By 
doi ng so, you could perhaps end 
some of the uncertainty and 
di s m ay your polici es hav e 
crea ted throughout the com
munity of nations. I join with 
mi llions the world over in urging 
you to take these s teps . 

Address --------

L----------------------J 

The establishment press has made a great deal of 
the movement's 'failure ' to bring the Federal 
Government in Washington to a halt. The assump
tion seems to be that the Washington protest must be 
understood in the perspective of 'failure' or 'suc
cess ' depending on its effectiveness in disrupting the 
process of government. A general picture of im
portance has been portrayed by the mass media 
regarding the Washington protest and its objectives. 

Something stood at stake in the Washington effort 
apart from what we can assume was an overly am
bitious objective of bringing business to a standstill. 
While there was an effort to create something of a 
confusion in the Capital, few people seriously con
tended that there was any real possibility of 
paralyzing the federal Government. However, the 

Farewell ............ . 
Mighty Sefi 

0, Noble Siasefi, where is that rebellious spirit of 
years gone by ? ? ! ! Where is that courageous devil
may-care flair that once told the campus to take a 
flying one??? As we sat, holding hands, amidst the 
smoke and turmoil of the Pointer office, munching 
thoughtfully on the bottom-half of page 9 of the 
Disappointer, a tear came to our collective eye as 
we realized that that heroic publication has fallen by 
the wayside. We can only assume that the stunning 
impact of the "In the know" kit on campus morality 
and tremendous pressure exerted by the Student 
Activities office on pledge activities have caused 
SIASEFI to temper its once razor-sh;irp edge. What 
a cruel fate! !!! 

(This editorial is offered in response to a request 
by SIASEFI for Pointer comment and in the in
terests of yellow journalism. l 

effectiveness of the pr, 
create any kind of c, 
Washington, but rathe 
not succeeded in lulli1 
complacency. -

The fact that over ' 
indicates the extent c 
which continues to pr1 
And Washington furth1 
that the movement re, 
activity was directec 
dividuals or needle 
Barricades were thro 
overturned, street fi 
establishment would h; 

In a recent editori. 
that several million de 
Washingtol) D.C. to 
rallies. According to 
benches, destroyed 
deposited a great de; 

Smith pointed out 
been better utilized 
sponsorship of such t 

We certainly do m 
parks, park bench 
however it is sad tha 

The Deparfm_e_n_f_ 
''Those inane education courses shouldn't exist' ' is 

a comment quite often heard. We agree that inane 
courses in any department shouldn' t exist. This 
would mean the elimination of a substantial amount 
of courses in the university, including many 
education courses. 

Education courses are attacked by those who 
argue "you can't teach a person to be a great 
teacher." Many examples can be cited of great 
teachers who never got near an education depart
ment. Certainly, we agree, that some people 
naturally possess the qualities of a great teacher, 
but these people are in short supply. To fill the 
millions of classrooms, schools must settle for those 
who lack some natural talents, but this doesn't mean 
they should accept the mediocrity they do today. A 
teacher who knows his subject well , who has read 
critical books, and who thinks through situations 
might benefit from a few well taught education 
<;ourses . Studying child development, child 
psychology, and creative techniques in teaching 
could probably assist a prospective teacher. Fur-

thermore, education 
understand their stren, 
be beneficial. 

By· accepting the po 
student' education co 
merit, we are faced wi• 
upon entering the 
'uneducated.' We must 
Snowden that the lack 
is not really the fault 
but rather the poor tea 
in- the academic depa 
found in very few co 
require the reading of 
even read critical boo 
devoid of tho- t, w 
Snowden and contend 
opportunity to deal wit 
rather than Mother 

To examine the tea 
realistically we mus 
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tce-ss-0-r Fai-lure 
ist did not lie in its ability to 
is for the establishment in 
ogive notice that Nixon has 
the country into a mood of 

00 individuals went to jail 
commitment and sacrifice 
iii in the_ peace movement. 
bears witness to the nation 
tins a peace movement. No 
1at bringing harm to in
ly destroying property. 
1 up, garbage cans were 
s were started, but the 
e to search Jong and hard to 

bring to the surface anything of a purposely 
deleterous nature employed by the Washington 
demonstrators. So it is somewhat curious when 
senators and congressmen !able the tactics em
ployed at Washington 'obscene.' It is especially 
peculiar if one considers the war these people 
tolerate and finance . 

Regardless of its failure to shut down the Pen
tagon, the Washington endeavor has succeeded. 
People once more are discussing' the war. Protest 
activity has come to life on campuses across the 
country. And probably most important, Nixon has 
been informed that a great number of Americans 
will not tolerate the continuation of a war which 
makes no sense. 

Gary O' Blenes 

Stop The War And 

S•ve The Benches 
oward K. Smith explained 

3rs would have to be spent in 
leanup" after the anti-war 
nith, protesters burned park 
1wns with hon-fires, and 
of litter. 
hat this money could have 
· " poverty programs" and 
ngs as "Boys Clubs." 
advocate the destruction of 

nor senseless littering, 
Ir. Smith is unable to make 

the transition from the meager "clean-up" cost of 
Washington D.C. to the billions of dollars wasted in 
the "Asian !nsani~." One wonders how many 
"poverty programs' could be initiated or how many 
" Boys Clubs" could be sponsored in place of the 
massive war expenditures. 

We can only hope that. in time, Mr. Smith will be 
able to differentiate between the importance of park 
benches and the destruction of human lives, but, 
until that time, for his sake, "Stop the war and save 
the benches." 

Of Non-Education 
,urses that help students 
1S and weaknesses can also 

ion that for the 'educated 
ses well taught do have 
the fact that most students 
ucation department are 
.t this point, agree with Dr. 
education among students 
the education department 
ing by mediocre professors 
ments. Critical thought is 
is and few professors even 
tical books. Few professors 
Although most courses are 
nustA.e issue with Dr. 
at a s?.i'dent has a greater 
ideas reading Shakespeare 
;e. 

r education program more 
look beyond schools and 

education departments, and understand the system 
we are living under. American capitalism survives 
best in a climate of competition, conformity, and 
absence of critical thought. Critical thought, the 
basis of education, runs counter to our present 
national interests. If schools fostered critical 
thought, our citizenry would not accept as inevjtable 
the fact that millions of Americans are living in 
extreme poverty while we · construct supersonic 
bombers. Critical thought runs contrary to the in
terests of Lockheed Aircraft and Chase Manhattan 
Bank. 

As a result of our 'national interests,' critical 
teachers under our system are dismissed from their 
positions in both high schools and. universities. 
These dismissals oceur because school systems are 
controlled by local boards which usually represent 
the local business interests. Because our system is 
so twisted, we must thank the academic and 
education departments of our universities for 
keeping us ignorant so we can fit into right wing 
communities and not lose our jobs. 

Dear Sirs: 
I was rather surprised with 

your editorial, ... Moratorium On 
J .F .K." I was not so bothered by 
your conspiracy theory - that 's 
lhe kind of thing you have to 
accept or reject on faith - but 
by your eulogy of J .F.K . 

Since when did Jack Kennedy 
become such a liberal and 
pacifist? Isn't this the J .F .K. 
who ran for president on the 
fictitious ·'m issile gap" issue? 
Isn't this the J .F.K. who invaded 
Cuba CBay of Pig > on the advice 
of the C. l.A .? .Isn't this the 
J .F. K. who popularized 
"counter- insu r gency" and 
created those bastions of the 
demoCratic process. the Green 
Berets? Isn ' t this the J.F.K. who 
brought the world lo lhe brink of 
disaster by demanding the 
removal of Russian missiles 
from Cuba - at the same time 
lhal the U.S. had them in Turkey 
a nd e lsewhere on Russia's 
borders? . Isn't this lhe J .F. K. 
who stepped up the adviser 
program in Vietnam and 
collaborated in the overthrow 
cresulting in assasination) of 
Premier Diem when Diem 
proved less than effec ti ve as a 
war leader? 

True. Secretary of Defense 
McNa mara made some a ttempt 

to curb military influence 
llhough he didn't accomplish 
much and' military spending 
continued to rise). True , 
J .F. K.'s successor , L.8 .J ., 
ex panded U.S. troop com
mitments in Vietnam <though he 
did so on the adviCe of former 
J .F .K. advisers). Bul to look 
back on J .F .K. as an 
enlightened critic of lhe Cold 
War mentali ty is absurd. He 
was a Cold War conserva tive, 
just as every president since 
Truman has been . American 
foreig n policy has been marked 
by amazing consistency since 
1947 - a mindless resistence to 
a nything defined as "Com 
munist" - and J .F .K. was no 
exception ! Who knows what 
might have happened if he had 
lived? But there were very few 
signs of any change during his 
lifetime. 

I !~~:~'tskelton 
Assistant Professor 

Editor's Note: 
\Ve are not trying to make a 

sa int out of J .F. K. There is. 
however. considerable evidence 
that he \\,as beginning to change 
and considera ble evidence tha t 
he was killed because of it . 

About That Strike 

To lhe Editor : 

Wha t was the main purpose of 
s triking on May 5? 

Was it a day for showing 
concern about th e war in 
Vietnam and the murders of 
Kent Sta te? Or was it a day for 
skipping classes and having 
fun ? 

The alt itude at the slreel 
concert in front of the class room 
center seemed to be a poor 
substitute for the seriousness 
1hal should prevai l when people 
rea lly ca re. It was like a party, 
not a moratorium . 

ll didn't accom plish anyth ing. 
Nobody seemed to care tha t 
May 5 was a day for everyone to 

US Destroys 

Environment 

To the Editor : 
The following resolution was 

passed by the Enviromcntal 
Council at their las t meet ing on 
May 4th : 

The Envirom ent a l Counc il 
recognizes the " nviromental 
destruc tion being perpetrated by 
the United Sta tes government in 
Inda-China . We condemn the 
ac tions of the United States in 
Vie tn am as be in g en· 
viromenta ly disastrous and ca ll 
for the immediate withdrawal of 
a ll U.S. personnel and military 
a id from . Vietnam. 

unite and think about what our 
country is doing. It wasn't a day 
for fun a nd games. 

The Vets for Peace showed 
how much they care by taking 
over so me c lasses a nd. 
discussing what Vietnam is 
rea lly like. The people that sal . 
in lhe draft boa rd office with 
Jim Missey showed how much 
they care by preventing the 
draft from performing most of 
thei r dai ly duties . 

How did the people at lhe -
concert s how their concern - by 
having a good time? 

Sincer ely, 
Debbie Larson 

Dear Eye Witness 

Dear Eye Witness: 
Thanks for phoning us 

l\londay afternoon ifi answer to 
my letter in last week's 
POINTER. Your obser~alions 
will be very he lpful since you 
were sta nding so close to the 
patrol car when it was hit. 
Please ca ll again . It is so good of 
you 10 help. 

Again, I promise that your 
namc--s hould you deci de to 
revea l it ··Will not be mentioned 
to anybody without your per· 
mission . 

Gra tefully, 
WSU Mother 
344-0817 

------------~~------------
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.. , F Stone 
The Agony of The Blacks In Southern Africa Finds Eloquent 
Expression At the UN 

A man can change his religion if he wishes; he can accept a 
different political belief--0r in both cases give the appearance of 
doing so-if this would relieve him of intolerable circumstances. 
But no man can change his colour or his" race. And if he suffers 

cause o 1t, e must e1 er become ess than a man, or he must 
fight. And for good or evi l, mankind has been so crealed that 

- many will refuseto acquiescein.their own degradation ; they_will 
destroy peace rather than suffer under it. 

That is the position in southern Africa now. The apartheid 
policy of South Africa-now being imposed also in Namibia-and 
the colonial oppression of Portugal in Mozambique, Angola, and 
Guinea (Bissau), have goaded the people to desperation. 

No one can say that the people of these territories did not try 
to secure change-even some movement towards justice-by 
peaceful means. They tried political organization, trade union 
organization, and tribal welfare organization. They tried 
petitioning to their rulers, and to international organizations; 
they tried peaceful public rallies ; they tried the publicizing of 
their wrongs through the press of the world. Indeed, perhaps 
they tried too long, and·thus enabled the forces of oppression to 
strengthen themselves too much, before they finally recognized 
the situation for what it was .. . 

As far as the peoples of southern Africa a re concerned, 
therefore, the choice is now clear. They can acquiesce in their 
own humiliat ion and accept their position as third class subjects 
of an alien ruling Power, or they can fight for their own 
manhood. They are now making that choice. And they are doing 
it for themselves. They are choosing future life at the cost of 
physical death and suffering for many. What free nation or what 
free people, dares to tell the masses of South Africa, of Rhodesia, 
or Namibia, and of the Portuguese colonies, that they are 
wrong? Who is it that can tell these people that they should 
acquiesce in the daily humiliation of themselves and their 
children? 

-President Nyerere of Tanµnia at the UN, Oct.IS. 
Bi-Weekly Mart · · · .. 

To subscribe or to send a· gift sub·scription, send $5 with your 
address and zip code to the address below. 

To get Stone's new collection, "Polemics and Prophecies : 
1967-70" (Random House : $10) at the special $8.95 price postpaid 
for Bi-Weekly readers , send check or money order to the address 
below. 

If you want Stone's new paperback, "The Killings at Kent 
Slate: How Murder Went Unpunished" (New York Review and 
Vintage Press) the price is $1.95. It contains the full text , 
available oowhere else, of the so-called "secret FBI report", the 
summary of FBI findings prepared by the Civil Rights Division 
of the Justice Department but never submitted to the Ohio Grand 
Jury. 

Stone's "Hidden History of the Korean War", the inside story 
of America 's first Vietnam, long out or print is available again 
(Monthly Review Press) $7.5-0 postpaid. 

Paperback editions (Vintage Press) of Stone's earlier 
collections, "In A Time ol Torment" ($1.95) and " The Haunted 
Fillies" ($2.45) at bookstores 

I.F. STONE'S BI-WEEKLY 
4420 29th Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20008 

$5 A YEAR 

Jobs 
~londay. May 10. I :OOpm to 
4:30pm Wisconsin Public Ser· 
vice, all Home Economics 
majors only for Stevens Point 
area positon. 

Tuesday. May II. 9 a m to 4 pm 
Te mpo Stores I Gamble· 
Skogmo>. a ll majors for retail 
management opportunities. 

Wednesday. ~lay 12. 9 am to 
4pm . ~linnesota Na tional Life 
Insurance, a ll majors for in· 
surance sales . 

Thursday. May 13. I0 :30 am to 
12 noon , Socia l Security 
Administration . Wisconsin 
i{apidS. a ll majors for govern· 
ment opportunitjes throughout 
the m id·west. 

Tuesday, May t8. 9 am to 4 pm 
Na tional Buyer 's Club , all 
majors for area sales work in a 
privately owned sOcial club 
offering members spec ial 
discounts on retail furniture. 
carpeting, and app liances. 
Ca nd idates will sell mem · 
berships in the club rather than 
merchandise. All inajors, both 
men and women are invited to 
apply for central Wisconsin 
sales work . 

A Memorial 

Candle-light 

Procession 

The Portage County 
Veterans for Peace, along with 
various clergy in the com
munity, will sponsor a Memorial 
Candle-light Procession the 
evening of May 16th. May 16th 
being National Armed Forces 
Day, we would like to honor the 
Portage County war dead, all of 
the war dead, and pray for those 
servicemen now serving in the 
armed forc,s . 

Toe procession will start in 
five different locations in the 
city . Each group will walk to 
Main Street where they will turn 
west and walk to the River 
where a memorial service will 
be held. 

For fu rther information 
watch £or news releases, local 
radier T . V. announcements, or 
contact George Guyant , 341-
2153. 
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·----Calendar-----
Mon. l\tay tO Wed . May 12 Fri.. May 14 

Museum Lecture Series 7:30 WSU Forum. "Students should UAB Cin Theatre. "Bonnie and 
Clyde," 6 and 8 p.m., UC p m S c i e n c e have a representative voice in 

faculty hiring, £iring, promotion 
Dreyfus Speaking Contest and tenure ." 7p.m. , Fran k 
lc+nal . 7"'30- J>,111-. . - IJ.C..-l.l~ Wri•ht lou n•e UC 

Pre· registra tion meeting for 
Natural Resources majors. 7:30 
and 9 p .m . . UC 

Tues .. l\lay II 

Student Education Assoc. 
meeting. 7. p .m ., UC 

Univers i ty Theatre, 
' 'Lys istrata " Drama , 8 p.m ., 
Fine Arts 

Brass Choir Concert , 8 p.m .. 
Fine Arts 

Brass Roots Jazz Rock : 
"Chase" 6:30 p.m. , UC Lawn 

D.P .B. presents Jeffery 
DuBuhr ; Twin Oaks, Virginia (a 
community set up on the basis or 
the book Walden II . 8:00 p.m., 
Debot Center Blue Room . No 
Charge. 

Allen Center Movie, " Inside 
Daisey Clover, .. 7:30 p.m., Allen 
Center 

University Theatre, 
"Lysistrata" Drama , p.m., 
Fin e Arts 

Thurs .. May t :l 

UAB Cin Theatre. "Bonnie and 
Clyde: · 6 and 8 p.m., UC 

University Theatre, 
' 'Lysistrata", Drama. 8 p.m ., 
Fine A rt s 

Un i versi t y T h eatre, 
.. , ... ;. , ••• a ,, ·nrama..JLn~~--m...__ .... __ _ 
F' in e Arts 

I.D . Pictures laken, . a a.m.-5 
p m U C 

Sal.. ~la y ts 

UAB Cin Theatre, " Bonnie and 
Clyde," 6 and a p.m., UC 

U niversity Th ea tre , 
" Lysis trata," Drama. 8 p.m. , 
Fine Arts 

UAB Trippers Horseback Ride 

I.D. Pictures taken 8 a.m .·5 Sun .. May 16 
p m U C 

University Theatre, 
Student Assembly. 6:30 p.m .. "Lysistrata" Drama. 8 p.m .. 
Van Hise Room . UC Fine Arts 

S tudent Senate. 7:30 p .m .. UAB Trippers Bike Ride 
Mitchel l Room . UC 

"Interested in starting your own 

business this summer with a new 
nationally-known product?" 

Write: R.A.H. Distributing Company 
Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68104 

or Call 402-455-3395 (no collect calls) 

The House presents KEY, an album 
of invisible theatre by Meredith 

Monk. A limited edition, $6.50. 
Mail order, checks payable to 
Increase Records, ----

931 la Cienega Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 
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The Salary Quiz Heating-Plant Dedication 

F'or years. buildings on 
Recen tly, when the Pointer 5. Raymond E. Specht Campus Part Three - P roressors and campuses have been named in 

interviewed Joe Woodka he P lanning Ins tructors honor or distinguished faculty 
expressed concern over having a ) More than five times the I. Robert M. Freema n Political members or persons who had 
his salary pr inted in the paper. sa lary of the Phi losophy Science influential roles in the 
He implied that he would rather Department secreta ry a) 10.soo development of sc hools. 
keep people guessing. Weat the b l 10.120 b l 9,650 Jlowcver, it was announced 

The fac il ity , which houses 
giant generating equipment to 
provide warmth for about 30 
ca mpus buildings, will 
memorialize the late George V. 
Stien who was the chie£ engineer 
here from 1920 to 1954 . 

Po inter agree with Dean cl 17,630 <.:J 12 4 • _ , ____ _.oda. that---S12SY-is-r-naking-an,----~-~-~------
___ Woodka-and-so-we have created - fr:--Jotm- & -:An-dersorrPU6Tic- 2~W"a~1 Gard Jenkins History unusua l move by selecting a A cer.emony, probably later 

the Salary Quiz Game (Hint : Information Officer a J More than twice the salary longtim e c ivil servant as in the year. will honor fam il ies 

• 

• 

Wh ile you do the quiz try to put a I 6,850 of the highest paid history in- namesake for its heating plant. of the three men when the 
out of your mind the fact that b) 10,320 s tructor · buildings are re·dedicated. 
most people in Stevens Poinr---c r-7;250 o,rG;OGou--------------------===::::::;:;::::;:::::=::::=::::=:::::=:::----
make less tha n ten thousand l'.trl Two • Dea ns cl 19.780 
dollars a year. Pretend you are I. S. Joseph Woodka College or 3 . Agnes Jones Home 
a member of the Board of Letters and Science Economics 
Hegen ts who believes that a I 4.030 as a political science a 1 11,330 
adm inis trators work long into professor b l 18,060 
the night to keep our univers ity b ) 6, 100 cl t2,820 
from crumbling into a sham- cl 10,000 4. Merl L. Farmer Economics 
bles.> There may be more than d i All or the above t20, 130) and Busi ness 
one answer to a question! For 2. William J . Hanford College of a) 10,050 
answers see page .The Sa lary F ine Arts bl 1,200 
Quiz Game al 4,260 as a professor cl 16,400 

Pa rl One • Adminislra tors 

I . President Lee Sherman 
Dreyfus 

a> 31,500 

b l 18,55-0 d ) 13,650 
c) 21.300 5. James E . Jensen Economics 

3 ... Win th rop Difford Gradua te and Busi ness 
Studies a) 10,650 

al 21,520 b l 16 790 

Cl'nter Dedicat ion 

continued from p.3 
civic affairs. The· father, a 
native of New York, came to 
Centra l Wisconsin in 1851 a fter 
losing his fi nancia l base when a 
raft of logs he was driving 

across Lake Erie went out of 
control in a violent storm a nd 
eventually went over Niagara 
Fa lls. He later studied law in 
JVtichiga n and re tu rned here in 
1858 to establish a practice. 

Park 's funeral in 1884 was. 
according to clippings still kept 
by ~lrs . Joy. one or the big 
events in pioneer days because 
it repor ted ly drew severa l 
lhousand people from a ll parts 
of central Wisconsin . In her 
scrap book is a hand bi ll pr inted 
by th e- Wisconsin Centra l 
Railroad, which ran between 
nearby Plover and Stevens 
Point. It advertised special 
rates for persons wish ing lo 
travel Lo the r ites here. 

b> More than fou r times his 
secretary's salary 

cl 33,000 
2. Assistant President J . Ellery 

a> 28,000 

bl 6,456 as Director or Sum
mer Sessions 

Cl 12,650 
4. F r edrich A. Kremple 
Learning Resources 

Cl 14,320 
6. Thomas J . Buchholz English 

a> 7,500 
b l 10,500 
Cl 12,500 G'RUBBA JEWELERS 

blt9,600 
Cl 21,500 

3. Vice-president Ha ferbecker 
Academic Affa irs 

) 5,498 as an u:011 omics 
professor 

bl 27,490 
c) 22,300 

4. Vice· president Leon E. Bell 
Business Affairs 

l 17, 122 
l 21.500 
l 22, 170 

al 19.630 
bl 23.130 
cl 13,220 

,. Leonard L. Gibb Dean of 
Students 

al 12.960 
b l 14,700 
Cl 16,250 

6. Arthur L. Fritsche! College or 
Education 

al 15,408 
b> 4,300 by Dept. of Education 
cl Bot h a and b 

Answers to Salary Quiz on page 
14 

• 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

"Diamonds Our Specialty" 

KEEPSAKE & COLUMBIA 
DIAMONDS 

THANKS THE VILLAGE 
THERE ARE STILL SOME AVAILABLE 

THE VILLAGE 
301 N MICHIGAN, STEVENS POINT, . WIS. 

TWO 32 UNIT BUILDINGS IN A OUlfT, BEAUTIFUUY LANDSCAPED SEn'ING 
* 2 BEDROOMS & 2 FULL B"THS WITH VANITIES 
* COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
* ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING 
* LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

* INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL 
* CABLE TV HOOK-UP 
* TELEPHONE OUTLET IN EACH ROOM 
* SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES 

GIRLS : YOU MAY BE PARUCULARLY INTERESTED IN 
* BEAUTIFUL MEDITERRANEAN DECOR 
* DECORATOR SELECTED CARPETING AND DRAPES 
* PANELING IN LIVING ROOM 
* COLOR COORDINATED RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR 
* DISHWASHER AND DISPOSAL 
* 2 BATHS WITH TUBS AND SHOWERS 

9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR INCLUDING VACATIONS $6S0.00 

OPEN TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

AND AN APPLICATION, CONTACT 

LYNN FANSTILL 
2146 OAK STREET 
PHONE : 341 -2120 

OFFICE HOURS: 1-6 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY 
OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 1-S P.M. SAT. & SUN . 
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Kathy's Kitchen 
Saffron 

Discover this spice, if you haven' t yet. While it is among the 
---...,m==o-a.-st',ce,.,x,:,.pensive, the minute quantities which you will be using 

means afthe smallpacl(ag'ewilniavonna:ny-gobd-m1'al . 
Saffron is the dried stigma of a Crocus plant which originated 

in Spain. It takes, I am told, 225,000 stigmas to make one pound 
of saffron-all •of which have to be hand picked. Use saffron 
carefully; it will give you a bitter·sour medicine taste if you use 

-- - too much-. -- --

PAELLA 

The simplest way to make this Spanish casserole is to buy a 
package of rice preseasoned with saffron and herbs-often 
called "yellow rice." Then : Brown 4 to 8 pieces of chicken in hot 
oil, adding 8 small pork sausages to brown when chicken is 
turned. Remove meats to large casserole, and add as much 
cleaned shrimp as you want, up to 'h pound. Also, add a chopped 
onion, the package of rice, and a bit more boiling water than 
called for on the back of the rice package. Cover tighUy and 
bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 40 minutes, or until rice is cooked. 
Serves 4. 

To make the paella yourself you'll need: 

2 T olive oiJ 
8 pieces of chicken 
7 or 8 pork sausage links 
12 to 16 shrimp, cleaned 
land one third C rice (not minute rice) 
1 onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, chopped 
'At l crushed saffron (or one sixteenth ground saffron) 
1 t twneric 
2 t salt 
1h t pepper 
frozen peas 

Brown the chicken and sausage in 9il. Remove from pan and 
pour of£ most of the fat. Then lightly brown the onion and garlic. 
Put meats and vegetables into a large casserole or la rge pot with 
a tight fitting lid. Add shrimp, rice, spices, and as many peas 
(up to IO oz.) as you would like. (You may also add any of the 
following: a chopped tomato, canned artichoke hearts, pitted 
black olives, small lobster tails, clams--in-their-shells. Also, you 
may omit the tumeric, which gives a yellow color and good 
flavor at a much lower cos~ aod add a bit more saffron.) 

Pour in 3 C boiling water, and either simmer or bake at 350 
degrees, covered tighUy, until rice is cooked--35 to 45 minutes. 
Serves 4, generously. Serve with a salad and fresh bread. 

Arroz Pilarr a Turco 

Currants and bananas make this a marvelously interesting 
rice casserole. And it takes surprisingly litUe time to prepare. 

In a deep heavy pan or Dutch oven heat 4 T olive oil aod 2 T 
butter; add 2 cups rice and stir-fry until lighUy browned and 
translucent in appearance. Pour in 2 quarts boiling water with 1 
t salt. and the juice and rind of 1 lemon. Bring to a boil, reduce 
heat, and cook until rice is firmly tender but not mushy in tex· 
ture---about 12 to 15 minutes. Drain well in a colander, and then 
put colander over rice pot and cover to keep warm. 

Meantime in another large heavy pan over low heat add 1 c1ove 
shopped garlic to 2 T melted butter and 2 T olive oil. Then add 3 
big sliced onions, one third C currants or raisins ( currants best
they come packaged like raisins), Iii to Y, t powdered saffron; or 
1 t whole saffron , heated dry in a ladle and crushed. Add a lso 1 C 
thinly sliced red or green pepper, 1 small can tomatoes and juice 
( tomatoes chopped fine ), 2 t curry powder mixed with a couple T 
water, and 2 C chopped leftover cooked meat. I used a com
bination of lamb, pork and chicken. Cook gently, covered, until 
onions are clear and soft. Add additional salt and pepper, to 
taste, and a bit of water if the mixture becomes too thick and 
begins to stick. 

Now, return rice to its cooking pol and stir in the vegetable 
mixture. Heat up, and add 1 C blanched almonds. Also, mix in 1 
C sliced cooked bananas: slice them, measure, mix with a 
couple T of brown sug_ar and a bit of cinnamon and ground 
cloves, and cook until golden in 2 or 3 T melted butter. Don't cook 
long; they get soft quickly. · 

This recipe serves an enormoJs number of people-probably 
at least 8. 

Rice and Ham 

Add Iii t whole saffron, crushed, or one-sixteenth t ground 
saffron to I C rice, along with 1 t salt and Y, t pepper. Cook rice 
as directed on package. 

Meanwhile, prepare the following : Saute 1 'h C cubed ham and 
I can drained mushrooms in 4 T butter. Add 'h to three-fourths C 
slivered almonds and sautea bit longer. Stir mixture into cookea 
rice, spread in a baking dish and bake in a 350 degree oven, 
covered tightly, for 15 minutes. Quick, simple and great. Serves 
4. 
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Quality Of Education 
cont 

propaganda . l\1any schools are 
s till back in the a nti 
Commu nism McCarthy days 

left-wing publications . He 
believed school libraries are 
improving and did subscribe to 
radica l periodicals. 

P J Jacobs cont 

equat ing freedom with the anthology of poetry. some 
American way of life. These teachers have a struggle ob-
critics do not see this as any taining material and students 
kind of overt conspiracy but ..ire requested to purchase some 
rather a continuation of the books on their own. · 
falsehoods tau&hL.J._o one ·· JJ~oUlULJl[i.o_titiesJJQ.w_j 
generation being passed on to an attempt to overcome some of 
the next by teachers who never the drop-out s ituation, " Kin-
read critical books. Teachers ziger said . He fee ls that the 
who are critical teach for only drop-outs dislike for sc hool 
on~ year. The stu~ents are starts in ea rly school years and 
r~, n f orced_ (Q--cbe l I e_yi,____lh e-develops-1i.lL:' Lhe.y_..mecel y_..tw:n__ 
es tabhshm~nt s 1.n t~rpretat1on 16" and are a llowed to leave. A 
of events smce this 1s ~ll th_ey psychologist. a social worker 
hear and read: Sch<>?l hbr~:1es and the guidance s taff are 
are not suppl_1ed_ with cnhcal work ing on this problesm . 
books or periodicals such as Attendance is stressed at 
Nat ion, Progressive . and p .J . Jacobs and Kinziger 
Harnparts. Even the speakers at commented, "One of our jobs is 
the monthly Lyceum present the to see thal kids stay in school." 
conservative J>:<>mt of view. When asked if he thought that a 
~~e education de~artment, student could be made to learn 

c nt1.cs also. complam, d<!es he replied , "I suppose that yo~ 
nothing to enhgh_ten pr.ospectlve could make him learn ." He 
teachers regardu~g this matter would rather not have that 
and even works ~itrectl_y lo help s ituation. The students would 
~erve these bus1~ess mtere~ts . rather not have a situation in 
fhe textb.ook e~lltl~ Pla~nmg which they are forced to learn 
~or Teaching which IS used !nan e ither. Jn such a situation, high 
~~tr?du.ctor~ course ent!tle~ school becomes something to 

Prmc1ples of Education tolerate, and one thing you learn 
strong ly expresses a is tolerance. 
chauvinistic point of view. The If a s tudent isn't inclined to 
author on page 15, for example, be tolerant, h e rebels. 
quotes an address given to the S u s pension · is th e usual 
Chamber of Commerce which discipli na ry action used when 
s tarts wit h. ''America s till the student causes- disturbance. 
means promise ; it is still a land With a thr~ day maximum the 
of opportunity . . . . " Few black · 
Americans or Mexican 
Americans could agree with 
that s tatement. 

FOR 

intention of suspension is to 
draw the attention of parents to 
the probl em . The detention 
system was eliminated last 
year. 

Kinziger noted - tha t the 
number of drug users , to his 
knowledge, is minimal. " If you 
have one, (drug user) it 's a drug 
problem, " he stated . Many 
students at this stage are just 
experimenting. 

Teachers a re evaluated by 
depa rtm ent heads a nd the 
rITT'oey:-snrde-nrcnm,erns-are--
merely considered, which, in the 
opinion of some s tudents , is an 
injus tice. Kinziger pointed out 
that due to contracts and terms 
or agreement , a fter the teacher 
ilisbeenolHo-r-sormn1m-e--tH 
difficult to do anything about a 
poor teacher unless it is a 
"morals issue". As with any 
institution of its s ize . P .J. 
Jacobs ha s a few poor 
teachers a long with many good 
ones. It also has around so 
student·teachers a year. 

Kinziger says he listens to all 
the requests of the student 
council a lthough s tudent opinion 
was diversified upon the extent 
of its powe r . Th e student 
newspaper The Mirror is cen· 
sored but he explains its intent is a, a jounalistic exercise. 

After the move to the new 
building is made. adequate 
space will a llow for so me 
changes to be made. The 
changes will not eradicate 
cr itic ism nor should it. " The 
st udents constan tl y eva luate 
e verything,'' Mr. Kinziger 
commented. 

SALE Fu rthermore crit ics point out, 
every secondary education 
major is required to take 
Economics 11 or Economics 127. 
Economics 11 is only an in
troductory course, but 
economics 127 is basically a 
course in the benefits of 
capitalism stressing the stock 
market. life insurance, con
s umer credit. credi t , and 
marketi ng aspects. Critics'hote 
that if the sta te demands a 
course in economics for 
secondary teachers, it should 
also present a course that 
discusses the different economic 
sys tems that countries employ? 

AQUALUNG AND 
UNDERWATER 

~ r . McCaig , in response to the 
question of whether schools 
create businessmen and push 
patriotism, said, "What's wrong 
with stressing patriotism?" He 
felt that schools were not 
s tressing chauvinism and saw 
nothing wrong with "pushing 
patriotism." Philsophtes in 

(schools, he felt, a re a result of a 
lot of things and not just 
business or government, " It is 
busi ness. politics, and even 
religion ; the moral fabric of 
most schools comes out of the 
protestant-puritan ethic," he 
ex plained . "Also," he con
tinued, ' 'schools reflect what 
society wants and one element 
of that is business." 

Dr. Snowden', responding to 
the same question stated, "I 
can 't challenge the fact that this 
does happen on occasion." " But, 
competition, for example, finds 
its greatest plore in sports; and 
if we eliminated sports from our 
schools, the community would 
come down on us,•· explained 
Snowden. Schools, he felt, are 
rapidly changing thanks to our 
young people and he believes 
controversial issues do not pose 
the problems they did in the 
past. " I don't think a teacher 
should say. 'this is what the 
es tablishment says and it is 
wrong. This is what a certain 
group says and it is right.· " Dr. 
Snowden also denied that 
~ibraries a re censored in the 
fespect that they do not have 

CAMERA 
EQUIPMENT. 

CALL 344-2536 

SAVE 40% ON OUR ENTIRE 
REMAINING STOCKS OF: 

PRINCE MATCHABELLI PERFUMES & COLOGNES 
Wind Song, Cachet, Golden Autumn, etc. 

CORDAY PERFUMES AND COLOGNES 
Fame, Toujaurs Moi 

MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL FRAGRANCES 

llrstruhrrgrr\1 
MAIN ST. STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

10% OFF ON ALL MUSIC 
SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS 

10% Off ON ALL BLANK 
CASSETTE TAPES 

45 R.P.M. INSERTS 10 for 25c 
REG. Sc EACH 

ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
starling al $24.95 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 MAIN ST. STEVENS POINT 

341-1666 
Open Tues.-Fri. 9-9; Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sot. 9-5 
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Mastering The Draft 
Games Draft Boards Play 

('opyrighl 19il b)' ~John Striker 
and Andrew Shapiro 

he can ad vise you whether your · 
board's gamesmanship was so 1.,.P00 ... c...i .. Wh•i. o.voiinc 

un£air as to violate the Due The sustSTUDv°'J;UNJS S!udy 

Process Clause and nullify your inc, .... , _ , eonc:-1,.i1on,.,... ,,.._... 

induclion order. v£L£~~N"icAllv 5PR00~1o'·soo;os· 

STUDY SOUNDS 
IMPROVE GRADES 

Courts arc regularly voiding 
I 
r,~c:u

1
~ ... ~-~;:3;.~,"~": .. , d 

induction orders that were , ..... c11~k .,, Mon•, o.,,,, _ , ,.,5 &c11 

issued afte r a sham e ful ~ !:t'c!=.;:~~1
~; ~ -.:..d :::'i,"~i 

·r"=------="'>-- ~-------~-------'-JJJ.!s.cegar.cLC.o.t_R~raMce:eaduurCTa~l~dn~'-'-_.!:==~ ='="=''=' "="="'="·='='·~'="'='=======!..__~
Process. In so doing , one court 

"Beat the Draft" has become victory in "Beat the 
a national sport for many young Hcgistrant." This particular 
registrants . Their tac tics have play differs from both "forfeit" 
been widely publicized. ~~~~i~, \-1 :ind "call from the bench ." The 

elaIT\ielY,1lfle attention , ' --ffraTfooaFcl actually deli6erates-
however. has been-paid to plays 1 ;md comes to its own decision . 
executed by the home team- the However, it waits so long to do 
local draft board. so that the decision. when finally 

Draft boards play "Beat the rendered. appea rs lo be or no 
Regis trant. " For a draft board use to · the registran t. For 
member th e re is only one exa mple, a board waits until 
requirement to make the team : ;1fter the registrant's school 
immaculate ignorance of the year ends, before deciding there 
Fifth Amendment to the Con- is no longer any reason to 
s titution . That Amendment /I reclass ify him from I-A to 11 -S. 
co nta ins the Due P rocess ~ The decision not to reclassify 
Clause, guaranteeing citizens unrairly denies the regis trant 
"basic fair play" at the hands of his right to a hearing a nd an 
federal agencies . H draft precedent> that a conscientious a ppeal. 
boards had to provide objector must believe in a Perhaps, the most deceptive 
registrants with basic Supreme Being. Or you might play in the game is the "silent 
procedural due process, the be 1old thal you cannol qualify huddle." It keeps the registrant 
Selective Service System would for some deferment if you failed in the dark . He is not informed 
break down completely. To to report within ten days the when, unbeknownst to him , 
avoid such a n eventuality. the facts on which vn11r rl.1im for damaging ev idence has been 
Due Process Clause is not deferment is based. The key to s lipped into his £ile . He is never 
a llowed to delay the game when a we11-executed ·•wrong signal " given any specific reasons why 
··seat the Registrant" is played. is to misstate the law in as he was not deffered. He is 

What a rc some of the plays to ;1u th orita tive manner as denied the benefit of counsel lo 
wa tch for in ''Beat the possible . Then the registrant c ross-exami ne the board 
Hegistrant" ? One favorite is may be so discouraged that he members a nd e li ci t th ei r 
"forfeit." In "forfeit" the play wi ll not even bother making his thoughts. As a result, the 
act ua lly begins with you. One cla im . regist rant is deprived of a 
day you submit a qocumented Aficionados of "Beat the fundamental right : the right to 
reques t for reconsideration of Hcgistranl" a re always thrilled know and rebut evidence and 
\'Our classification . The board to sec a we ll -trained draft boa rd reasoning that may cost him his 
Simply does nothing: it doesn't pull off "call from the bench .'' life . 
l'ven bot her to meet in order to Unlike " forfcit."where the draft "Personal fou ls" abound in 
consider whet her your case hoard avoids a ny decis ion by "Beat the Registrant." One 
whould be considered. Perhaps. s imply nol showing up. "call draft board was so prejudiced 
the draft board c lerk will look from !he bench" is used to let. thal it denied a 11-S to a qualiried 
over your reques t ; she may someone else make the decision. s tudent s imply because he 
even telephone one or two board "C.i ll from the bench" is run in belonged to S.D.S. Another 
members . But essentia lly the many different patterns . F'or board became host ile over the 
hometeam just fails to show up. example, the board may tell a lime taken up in considering a 
The immediate result of " for- registrant. "The case is out of registrant 's C.0 . cla im . This 
fe it " - unlikc in most sports- is our hands now : we 're just going board . artcr threatening lo 
that you lose : you s tay in the to send it off to the appeal resign. asked the Appeal Board 
same c lassification without hoard ." Or. perhaps, the board tu give the case "quick action 
really knowing why . wi ll a bdicate its own judgeme nt because of its moral s ta tus in 

Another common maneuver is and blindly follow the advice of the comm unity. which is 
known as "wrong signa l. " Once its State Director. In either undermining the integrity of 
more you initia te the play. Say , instance, the board abjures the Selec tive Service. . " 
you visit your draft board office a uthori ty a nd responsibility that If you feel you have been the 
and seek legal informa tion or Congress gave it. vic tim of some unfair play in 
advice. You may be counselled Sometimes, a calculated "Bea t the Regis tra nt ,' ' you had 
<contra ry lo all judicial "delay of lhe game" leads to helter seek legal counsel. Only 

Kafka's Last Dream 

everyone had a crippled leg 
except me but was that my 
fault? 
they chased me round and round 
the clattering of U,eir crutches 
or the 
sq ueaking of unoilcd whee l 
chai rs 
haunted me. 
when they catch me I know 
what they'll do . bile 
and worry at my leg until 
I look like them . 

but how would they like it if I 
bit them f i r s t ? if 
I could only find who s tole 
my teeth . 

Karka's Las t Dream by Stevens Polnl"s Robert Borski will 
appear In · the Annual Anthology of College Poetry . 

recen tly warned : " The drart 
hoard 's overz e a l ous . 
highhanded and erroneous 
handling of the (regist ran t.~·s'-'· 1 _______________ _ 
p ,g t hardly inspires con
fidence in the system. Rather, it 
is this kind of mistreatment 
which has a lienated the youth of 
the nation, bred disrespect for 
the law, sparked the disorders 
which have torn a gap between 
generat ions and ripped open the 
very structure of society . It 
feeds the c lamor for the 
abolition of the whole selective 
service system. . At the very 
lcas t1 those entrusted with the 
awful power or <dra fting ! the 
nation's young .men owe a 
duty of the most searching 
exam inat ion of the facts, 
scrupulous fairness, sensitive 
ca re , compassionate hearing, 
pat ient consideration, cautious 
action a nd deliberate and 
rational decision within the law . 
We afford no less to the worst 
crimina l in our society ." 

A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe, 

legal & 
inexpensive 

can be set up an an 
outpatient ba,is by calling 
The Problem Pregn..ncy 

Referr.al Service 
215-722-5360 

24 hours-7 days 
for professional, confidential 

and caring helo. 

We welcome your mail ad
dressed to "Mas teri ng the 
Draft." Suite 1202, 60 East 42nd 
Slreel, New York , N.Y. 10017 

FAMOUS JEANS 
by 

SHIPPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS .. 

- HOUSING -
SUMMER OR FALL 

2 MOBILE HOMES - 6 STUDENTS EAl:'tf 
3 BEDROOMS & 2 BATHS 

$80 FOi 
$265 

ENTIRE ·SUMMER l~RM 
FOR FALL SEMESTER 

UTILITIES JNC LUDt;D . 

CALL: 344-2165 - MORNINGS & EVENINGS 

LIVE! IN PERSON! 

wilh 

DOWN HOME 
PICKIN' AND SINGIN' 

PAUL "BANJO" BENTZEN 
TONIGHT 8 - 11 

THE PIZZA HUT ( 
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Sorority News Vets News 
The Veterans Administrat ion 

Theta Phi· Alpha Alpha Phi today announced that its annual 
report ror the past fisca l year The report indicates that with 
ha s arrived from the printers. the steady discharge of Vietnam 

BERENS 
BARBER 

SHOP 

The report is ava ilable ft Era veterans the U.S. veteran 
Last Sunday, the Theta Phi's Newly elected officers for the St.SO from the Superintendent of popula tion increased for the 

welcomed Carol Hoesly and 1971 -72 school year are: Documents. U.S. Government rifth consecutive year despite 
Sara Schrank as act ives at our President: Sharon Rogers, Vice- the death of some 297 000 older 
init iat ion ceremony. We also Pres ident in charge of Printing Office. Washingcon , vete r ans. The ~ete r a n 
celebrated Founder's Day for Pledging : ~lary Steinbach . D.i,;e

2
~r·is the nation's third population todayto!>S28million. 

our sorority on Sunday. Vice-President in charge of largest agency. 
.. We are pleasE:?d to announce P ledging: ~atby Dembrowsk i. __, The - lS7-page- o.h nual- rcport--e..h.n..o 

--~ 11,aroawrn<acnurhaswon tfie 1ce-Pfesideiir ifl- ctlarge o Wscusses such veterans benefits 
a nnual Business and Scholarsh ip : Nancy Braith · as educa tion. health care, 

Next to Sport Shop 

z.D.2__J)_ll!c_~,~·~ •-~~P~h~o~n~e ~344.;_.:._-4__:.:.9~3~6~ --"1-~~ 
The Latest in Styling 

ond Razor Cutting 
Professional Women's Club or waite. Recording Secreta r y: compensation. pension.~housing 
Stevens Point scholarship. F'ran Wagner. Correspondin~g'..__.illai~idUJi,~,s~uX:ra~ngc~~e~. :.=::;=._::=;~;_--------------1:====:!::..=====:::IL_ __ 

---GongFatu1ations- Dawn+-----aecr-e tar--.y+-Qenise- ba- hetk , It a lso describes v A's 
The Bloodmobile is coming Treasurer : Diane Becker. Rush 

next week . All members a re Chairman : Jane Tennie. Sr. s ign ificant "outreach' ' effort, 
star ting wi th g roup orientat ions 

encouraged to work there a nd Panhellenic Representative: to some 429,000 servicemen in 
give blood, if possible. Laur ie Voge~. Jr. Panhellenic Vietnam last year to get out 

Plans are being made to have Representative : Jaye Wood, .. the word" on veterans 
ge t togethers with the Alpha Assistant P ledge Trainer: Mary benefits. Thus far, in VA's 
Phi's and the Gamma Chi's. Jo Nickolay, Quarterly 

Re present ative an d Soc ial Vietnam counse ling program, 

Delta Zeta 
May 2 the sisters of Delta 

Zeta held their In itiation 
Ba nquet at the Holiday Inn . The 
parents and a lumni were in
vited. At the banquet, Ruth 
Helter. Glenna Neilson, Kathy 
Peterso n. Judi Sachs. Sa r a 
Schu ler, Rob Sparks. Clare 
Verstegen, a nd Cathy Woods, 
the pledges . were introduced. 

Awards were given out a t the 
banquet. They include : 

Pledge Pres.-Ruth Heeter 
P ledge Sisterhood--Clare 

Vcrstegen 
Bes t Pledge-·Cathy Woods 
Outstanding Junior--Karly 

Feltz 
Also. the followi ng were 

recognized for their scholar
ship: J eane Zynitelli. Na ncy 
Geutschow. Ca rolyn Ray, Barb 
Ban ks, Kathy Hering , Lois 
Miller. Peggy Parks, Sandy 
Reese. Alvie Starzinski. a nd 
Glenna Neilson. 

The guest speakers were Mrs. 
Ron Hogeland a nd Carla von 
Haden . 

Chairman : Sa ra Munn , ~~~~~iet~a~a~~S r::!\i~~d sr~: 
Cha plin : Jaye Wood. Alumni formation on benefits and 
Secretary : Fran Wagner, 
Philanthrophy : Kim Counsel! . programs before returning to 

Engagements of sisters this count ry. 
include Jane Tenni to John 
Hillert , and Mary Steinbach to 
Tom Kugan. Mary Steinbach is 
the Sig Ep Sweetheart. 

Alpha Phi Pledges a r e 
fini shing a hectic, but fun-filled 
pledge period. Last weekend the 
class went to La Crosse to visit 
an Alpha Phi chapter there. 

Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
The s is ters of Alpha Sigma 

Alpha initiated twe lve new 
members on Sunday, May 9. A 
banquet was held a t the Whiting 
Hotel for members and their 
parents. New initiates are: Nilla 

· Dea Bertth, Linda Deesh, Judy 
Hendrickson, Barbara Mach. 
Susa n Morr eau, Harri et 
Pfersch . Darlene Peterson. 
Susan Peterson. Theresa Schild, 
Mary Schmidt. Mary Shaffer, 
Ca rol Shimeta. 

Answers To 
Salary Quiz 

Parl One 

I. b and c 
:! . C 

:1. a and b 

:t. a a nd c 
r-11, b 

Part Two 
I. d 
'.!. a a nd c 
:1. a and b 
•. b 
:i. C 

6. C 

Parl Three 
I . b 

Frate-rnity News 
'.!. a a nd c 
:i. b 
... cl 

5. b 
Ii. a 

Sigma Pi 

Formal in itiation took place 
last Tuesday . The brothers of 
S igma Pi wou ld lik e to 
co ngr a tulate and proudly 
welcome as brothers of Gamma 
Lambda Chapter: Jeff Heinz of 
Shawano. Steve Krupke of 
l\lonroe. J im Ch ri stian of 
Watertown , Dale Ca llies of 
l\lilwaukee. Paul Protzmann of 
~lenomonee Falls. Jeff Behrens 
of Menomonee Falls. Lee 
Bouchonville of Wau watosa. 
Dave Robertson of Columbus, 
a nd Greg Curless of McFarland. 

Attn: Nat Res 
Majors 

Alpha Phi 
Omega 

The main order of business for 
the Brothers of Alpha Phi 
Omega last week was elections. 
of new offi cers. The new of~ 
ficers a re Glen Gritzon as 
President. Dan Zane as firs t 
Vice Pres ident, Doug Ska pyak 
as second Vice President, Tom 
Ries e as Treasurer . Joe 
·· Pepper " Kurz as Recording 
Secretary. l\·lauk Thiel as 
Corresponding Secreta ry, Mike 
Valiga as Alum ni Secretary , 
.John "Buddha" Lemke as Sgt. 
a t Arms. and last but not 
necessarily least. Tom Heninger 
as His torian. Plans are being 
made. under the di rection of 
Brother !\lark Schroeder, to 
ha ve our activation. and officer 
installation ceremonies at the 
Blue Top this Wednesday. The 
brothers of Alpha Phi Omega 
will sponsor speedy "Pepper" 
Kurz in the upcomming bike 
ride or the benefit or retarded 
c hildren . Brothers Mike 
Staszak a nd Joe "Pepper" Kurz 
have the Bloodmobile ready to 
go: say thanks by g iving. 

HAS MOVED 

THE NEW "RED DOOR" 
NOW OPEN 

1329 Strongs Avenue 

(Between Main & Clark Sts.) 

Come Browse in our new 
& enlarged 

BOOK GALLERY 
ART GALLERY 

& 
ANTIQUE ALCOVE 

May Exhibit 
BY NORMAN KEATS 

WSU Art Department 

Book Order & Search Serv1Ce 
Call J4 1.JJS I 
Ellen Sptth l .• Prop . 

HOURS 
Tues. - Fr i.. 10-1: 2-5 

Fri. Evening · 7:30·9:JO 

There will be an advis ing 
meeting for natural resource 
majors (Fores try. Resource 
l\.fanagement , Soil Science, 
Water Resources. and Wi1dlife ) 
on Monday. May 10, t97t in the 
Wiscon s in Room -Univer s ity 
Center . Students who will be 
fr eshmen or sophomores the fall 
semeste r will meet 7:30-8 :45 
p.m . Students who will be 
juniors and seniors will meet at 
9:00 p.m . Meeting for juniors 
and seniors will cover general 
advice in specific majors , and 
students. who have programs 
worked out can have their study 
I isl cards signed. 

Regis tration pac ke ts shoufd 
be picked up before the meeting . 
Freshmen and sophomores are 

asked not to make appointments 
with their advisers until arte r 
t h i s m e e. l i n g 

New brew for the new breed 
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Ma Shatters 
Brat Mark Again 
by Tim Sullivan , Randy Wievel 

THE POINTER 

astounding belching exhibiton. T r a Ck 
And, if the new record was not 
enough , the increased price of Judging by a ' recent effort, 
the brats, 55 cen ts, made his feat the Pointer track team is one to 
that much more impressive. be very proud of. The Pointers 

The new mark is expected to fought to first place in the fourth 
undergo a serious challenge in ann ual Wisconsin State 

boldly staggered to the con· the summer, especially from University Conference Relay 
Bob (Ma) Pesch , the man cession stand. The aroma of all Tiny Finsterwald of Beaver Championships, scoring points 

who has put Stevens Point on the those uneaten brats completely Dam . in tG of the 17 events. 
map single-mouthly, has done overcame Ma . He gulped down Pesch is not easil y in- Jerry Piering was the 
his thing again! Bob broke his a Dr . Pepper and manged to timidated . He said, ''Listen, as Pointer's individual standout , as 
own Milwaukee County Stadium down the final two brats seconds far as I'm concerned, the record the Glendale senior anchored 
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Norlin. Wundrock had lhe 
meet's second best individual 
effort to lead the Pointers. He 
came through with a distance of 
45-0 14. Hugo came in at 40-7% , 
and Norlin was at 43-10 14 . This 
meet was very gratifying to 
Wundrock, as he has been a 
fabulous trackster all year ." 

The other Pointer first was 
taken by the shot put team of 
Dave Meyer. Kurt Urban. and 
Don Knaack . These guys set a 
record of 14 t-6. 

bratwurst eating record Chot before the final .put of the ame. is mi ru:l_no.bod.¥--elses. four victorious Pointer relay 
----S3-l.!(:e-d~v-ision->--a-g-a-inst- the-· --Borfi ma·nagers cos10ered the understand that the Siasefi 's are teams. 

Oakland A's April 13. Pesch feat outstanding. The A's Dick good at drinking and eating. Clinton was quick to point out 

ATI m a . t 1s e ort 1s one 
that everyone on the track team 
can be proud of for years to 

prepared for his record assault Williams said, "Phenomenal. Well, they don 't s~are me. I'll that other athletes also make up 
by demolishing a Pizza Hut With that terrible temperatue take them _on any _ti me. The onlL__::eJay- Leams ...... He-said~ In-onlv-----------------

come. 

smorgasboard aJ.LbyJlimse!Lth and- ehill- faclor, +didn't-think- Way-my-recorctw1Iroe broken IS one of the three relays did Jerry Ten n i S 
- ~ ous week. Pesch had a chance, especially if I break it myself, which I have to overcome a defic it as he 

The 285 pound Pesch with Vida Blue pitching. Ma intend to do. If everyone else got the baton for the final leg. 

• 

• 

devou red eight <count'em ) usu~lly .. doesn 't eat well_ against k~~ps their mouth shut, so wi ll Sure, Jerry had the respon· 
brats to edge past the old mark lefties. (Pesch has a history of I. sibility of running against the 
of seven he set last September. working extra hard when right - As for Pesch's future he's competition's finest in the final 
The feat is all the more handers are on the mound. ) considering competing in the leg a nd he rose to the occasion. 
remarkable because Bob sat on The Brewer's Dave Bristol annual West Coast Eat-offs in But it took efforts from fellows 
a huge sliver in the bleachers agreed . "We told our vendors to Modesto next month, providing like Mark Kenfield and John 
and still found time to catch a refuse to serve him after the he ca n recover from his injury Hugo to make it easier for him 
ball thrown by Floyd Wicker. fourth inning. However, this in time. Many think he will and help pave the way to the 

It appeared that Pesch would type of guy is difficult lo keep make it. wins." 
make a shambles of lhe old down. He really crossed us up by ; On the 440 team with Piering 
mark as he hurried through six eating those six quick ones. That were Tom Lubner, Tom McKay, 
brats before the second inning. boy is a dang machine. He's Golfers Going and Jeff Forslund. 
Then it happened! amazing ." Clinton said. "This cham-

The cold. 35 degree weather "There's no way lo slop an The Wrong Woy pionship is really something 
caused Pesch 's stomach to athlete like Pesch," said Head special for guys like Piering, 
contract. Pesch described the Chef Eddie <M idas Touch " McKay . and Lubner . They have 
injury and what caused it : Fleegle. "You've got to concede Golf is a nutty sport. Other worked so hard the past three or 

"By eat ing s ix brats in less · Mahisbratsandconcentrateon s port s, s uch as baseball, fouryearsandcertainlydeserve 
than 25 minutes, I became holding the rest of the crowd basketball, and footba ll demand something like this. " 
bloated. I later discovered that I down. Hell, I've ' been here high scores to win. In golf, the John Hugo was on three first 
had eaten the ent ire wrapper before Hank Aaron ever hit his lower the scores the better. place teams. Hugo's mates on 
with the third brat. I mean, I first single, and I can only recall Evidently, the Pointers failed to the winning triple jump team 
was really fired up. Instead of oneguywhoconsumesmore than keep this notion in mind when were Bob Wundrock and Steve 
following the advice of my · Bob. Some clown drank 87 cokes they tangled with the University 
coach. Rufus Konopacki, I and literally fell through the of Wisconsin·Milwaukee. They 

As of April 28, the only un
defeated tennis player at 
WSU-SP is Greg Anderson. The 
Fond du Lac freshman , working 
at the No. 5 singles spot, has a 
perfect record of 6 wins and no 
losses. Ken Pooch is next with 5 
and l. 

--- FREE INFORMATION:_ __ 

SAFE. LEGAL : 

ABORTION: 
IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 
(212) TR 7-8562 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MRS. SAUL , I 
CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL I 

: All Inquiries Confidential t ---------"'------. 
remained at my seat in the shade tarpouline in secion C. Took the lost , 417 to 423. 
instead of moving Tnto the sun . crew two weeks and a rainout to Tom Tracy a nd Mike Muncaa 
My s tomach muscles tightened, repair it. I don't know for sure led the Pointers with 83 and 84 
and for a while I thought all where the guy is, but one of our st rokes respectively. HOUSING 
cha nce for the record was old-time vendors thought he saw Perhaps the fact that the golf 
gone." him at a circus in New Jersey." was played in the rain , snow, 

For six long inninCs:'Hesch Despite his inactivity in the and cold had something to do 
couldn't move his jaws. But. middle inning~ Pesch delighted with the lousy scores. Anyways, 
after a shot · of metrecal, he the sparse crowd with an Arnold Pa lmer and Dave Hill 

don't win all the time e ither. 

The Double Life Of f red Fonebone 
By 
Porky Schwartz 

Have you ever noticed how 
local sportswriters play up the 
accomp lishments of the 
hometown boy in lhe big 
leagues? This is to be expected, 
but, in most instances, the truth 
is stretched just a lillle. 

Here are two stories about a 
baseball game. The first is the 
one written by the local 
reporter, Danny Thursday , in 
Smalllown, USA. The second 
story is covered by an objective 
wire service wr iter . Both ac
counts deal with the same game. 

<Oak land > Hometown he ro 
Fred Fonebone led the Oakland 
A's to a 7-3 win over Detroit last 
night in Oakland. Our local 
slugger had yet another perfect 
night al the plate, crashing two 
doubles and a single in three 
official trips at bat. Fred a lso 
coaxed a walk out of control 
pitcher Mickey Lalich in his 
other appearance to the plate. 
Due largely to Fonebone's ef
forts. A's pitcher Catfish Hunter 
breezed to his tenth win of the 
year. 

Fred also sparkled defen· 
sively as he made an out
standing catch of Al DKaline's 
liner with the bases loaded. 
Fred sustained a minor injury in 
the ninth inning and had to leave 
the contest. However , the 
durable Fonebone is expected 
back tomorrow when the A's 
take on the leag ue-leading 
Orioles. 

Oakland skipper Hank Balch 
commented that "Fred 's bat is a 
real weapon". Fred's spark.ling 
play of late gives credence to 
this scribe's oft-stated belief 
that the managers of his 

previous teams were absolutely 
wrong in sitting him on the 
bench . . 

Here is how an objective 
reporter wrote the same story: 

!Oakland ) Catfish Hunter 
picked up his lenlh win of the 
young season last night as he 
slopped the hard-hitting Detroit 
Tigers, 7-3. However, the real 
highlight of last night's game 
was some strange plaJ by the 
A's left-fielder. Fred Fonebone. 

With the bases jammed in the 
A's first. Fonebone lofted a high 
ny ball to Tiger outfielder 
Hermie Purlow. Purlow, with 
his lunar glasses nipped up, 
snapped at the ball for a play al 
the plate. Hermie snapped too 
hard and the denected ball 
sailed off his glove and over the 
fence for an apparent 'grand 
slam homer. In the excitement, 
Fonebone failed to step on third 
base and was credited with only 
a double. 

The next time up, Fonebone 
lifted a lowering pop-up that 
catcher Bill Freehan lost in the 
moon. The ball came down 
directly on home plate and 
Fonebone ended up on second 
with the shortest double in 
major l eag ue histor y. 
Somewhat overcome by this, 
Fonebone was then picked off 
.seco nd b y Lalich . 

Fonebone drew an intentional 
walk his third time up, even 
though the Tigers knew Reggie 
Jackson would be the next 
batter. Loli ch later revealed the 
strategy behing the unorthodox 
move. Mickey said , " Well , 
Fonebone's luck at bat has been 
killing us lately. Besides, we 
knew that Fred wasn't lhe 
smoothest baserunner around 

our league, and we felt that our 
chance was excelle nt for 
picking him off again, which we 
did . thus getting us out of the 
inning." 

Fonebone then took his act 
into left fi eld . In the Tiger fifth, 
Hunter loaded the bases on 

. walks. Al Kaline then slammed 
one out to Fonebone. Fred lost it 
in the lights but recovered just 
in time to catch it an inch off the 
groW1d. In his glee, Fonebone 
ran into the dugout with the ball 
amid sc r ea ming from hi s 
teammates and the Oakland 
fans. However, Fred forgot that 
only two men were now out. 
Three runs scored whil e 
Fonebone was getting a_ drink of 
water. 

Wilh Rick Monday on third in 
the Oakland seventh . Fonebone 
s,i.•ung hard at a Lalich pitch . 
He shouldn't have done that. 
Monday was trying to stea l 
home. The ball hit Monday in 
the li ver. resulting in him being 
called out and Fonebone getting 
an automatic single. 

While Monday was unable to 
comment on the play , A's 
manager Hank Balch declared. 
' 'Fred's bat is a rea l weapon . 
for the ot her side.·· 

Fonebone ended his eventful 
night by being run over by the 
grow1d c rew's ta rpaulin when it 
began to rain in the ninth . The 
injury is not expec ted to keep 
him out of the Baltimore series 
beginning tomorrow. 

Oriole star Brooks Robinson 
co mm en ted on Fonebone's 
injury. " I sure hope he's able to. 
play against us," stated the 
" Vacuum Cleaner." 

Meanwhile. all Catfish Hunter 
could say about Fonebone was, 
" He shouldn ' t be out there." 

IN MOBILE HOME AT EVERGREEN VILLA 
4 MILES NORTH OF CAMPUS, FOUR TO 
SIX MEN. SUMMER $90, FALL SEMESTER 
$250. 

CALL 341-3404 

Drink Point Beer 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 Water Street 
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Vietnam Quiz ANALYSIS 
In terms of McLuhan's theories of media and structural 

semantics, analyze the following statements from Ron Ziegler, 
Press Secretary to President Nixon. Hint: Both statements 
concern the current Laos situation. 

Editors Note: The following article was obtained from the Cl) "The President is aware of what's going on. That's not to say 
Chicago Seed via Liberation News Service. that there is something going on." 

Directions: The following are var ious types of questions (2) " If anybody is there, they don't b~long there." 
designed to test your knowledge about recent developments in 
S.E. Asia. On the multiple choice questions. completely blacken MATH SECTION 
the proper space on your answer sheet with your super-duper 

0cmagne1ic....laset-pencil,..-.l.s-in- lhe-loUO\'>'ing.-sample-----------H}4f-300;000--Students-carrshardowrr200-Wlte-gl!safferi am-
question: bodia, how many people could shut down colleges after Laos? 
Laos is in: ,, Cno fair peeking) 
(a) Canada 
(b) Mexico (2) Recently, Jack Anderson reported that Gls are selling vital 
(c) Asia war secrets to enemy agents for lids of grass. 
(d) Brooklyn - ·Problem: You are an Air Force Lieutenant stationed in Viet

The U.S. move in Laos is a (n): 
(a) incursion 
(b) pre-emptive strike 
(c) protective reaction 
(d) peace feele, 
Ce) invasion 

The opposing sides in S.E. Asia are: 
(a) the forces of good and the forces of evil 
(b) apple pie and godless communism 
(c) the Pentagon and the people of Laos, Cambodia, and Viet
nam 
( d) Spiro Agnew and George McGovern 

The best statement of the Domino theory is: 
(a) We have to invade Laos to protect Cambodia. 
(b) We have to invade Cambodia to protect Vietnam. 
(c) We have to invade Vietnam to protect Thailand 
(d) We ha veto invade China to Protect the U.S. 
(e) All of the above. 

The Apollo 14 moonshot. by the merest coincidence, happened 
simultaneously with the invasion of Laos. True or False 

MATCHING 
Directions: Let's say you're an American pilot who has a load of 
bombs. If you were in one of the following countries, what would 
you look for to boi;nb?_ 
(a) Vietnam (I) missile bases and pea5allts 
(b) Laos . (2) unfriendly hamlets and ~":"'nts 
(c) Cambodia (3) supply lines and peasants 
( d) China ( 4 ) sanctuaries and peasants 

ESSAY QUESTIONS 

Cl ) In the briefest possible essay, compare and contrast the U.S. 
invasion of Laos with the following: 
(a) the U.S. invasion of Cambodia (1970 
(b) the U.S. invasion of Vietnam (1961) 
Cc) the U.S. invasion of Cuba (1961 ) 
(d) the U.S. invasion of Dominican Republic (1965) 
(e) the U.S. invasion of Nicaragua (1927) 
(f) the U.S. invasion of Guatemala (1954 ) 
Cg> the U.S. invasion of North America (1607 _) 

(2) In Brief .;.says, defend two (2) of the following rationales for 
invading Laos: 
(a) If the North Vietnamese get supplies through Laos, then 
people will be able to eat. If they eat, they will fight Americans 
and kill Gls. Therefore we are invading Laos to protect our Gls. 
(b) It is the sworn duty of the United States to stand by her allies 
and help them in their hour of need, by whatever means possible, 
whether they want it or not. 
Cc) You know how it is with Oriental countries- six months later 
and you feel like invading again. 
(d)To make sure that Southeast Asia is protected from Com
munist Subversion and kept free so that they too can enjoy 
electric tooth brushes, parking lots and pollution. 
(e) Vietnam is all used up. 

READING COMPREHENSION 
.. both of these offensives (Cambodia and Laos) are primarily in 
the hands of South Vietnamese forces. In Cambodia, United 
States participation was limited to advisors, tactical air support, 
and logistical assistance, plus few thousand ground troops. In 
the Laos mop-up the American presence is even more limited. 
No American forces have crossed the border with· the South 
Vietnamese. The United States has provided air power in sup
port of the offensive, helicopter transport and gunships, and 
iogistic supj)Ort, · but has employed troops only to P,rotect the 
South Vietnamese rear from enemy envelopment. (Chicago 
Tribune editorial) 
(I ) What does the term "logistic support" mean in the above 
passage? 
(2) Explain ( in 25 words or less) why helicopter crews and 
airplane crews are not considered "troops." 
(3) Explain the use of the word "tactical" in "tactical air sup
port. " 

nam. Your job enables you to know the details of bombing raids 
long before they actually take place. If you sell three secrets 
every weekday to the enemy, and four secrets on Saturdays and 
Sundays, and the going rate is one lid per secret, how many 
pounds of grass will you have after four weeks if you smoke 20 
grams a day? -
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